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yu (luyuhun) sa trababu, I'll have you be 
my assistant in my work pa- v 1 [A; c] 
stay, put at the back Nagpaluyu ug lingkud 
ang mga mayukmuk, The small fry sat at 
the back. lpaluyu nang imung karga, Put 
your baggage at the back la [A1 3 ]  lurk,
be behind s.t. as a cause. Adunay kabulu
gang nagpaluyu sa iyang pabiyum, There is 
a hidden meaning lurking behind her smile. 
2 [A; b(l)] support from behind the scenes. 
Ang kudita gipaluyuban sa siay-i, The coup 
d'etat was backed up by the CIA. luyuluyu 
n assistant. luyhanun, taga- n one livin_g on 
the other side of the island. t 

luyung v 1 (A; c) sow seeds in a seedbed. 2 
[A; c) transplant. Jluyung ang mangga ngad
tu sa luyu, Transplant the mango tree in the 
back. 2a [A; cl) dump corpses into a big
pit. Mga sundalu ang nagluyung sa ilang gi
pamatay, The soldiers dumped the corpses 
of the people they massacred. (➔) n 1 seed
ling. Ang atung luyung bustu nang ibalhin, 
Our seedlings are ready to be transplanted.
2 s.t. transplanted. tag- n one who trans
plants.

luyut v [ B 12) for s. t. not firm to sag out of 
shape under a weight. Naluyut ang bakat 
nga akung gilingkuran, The hamper I was 
sitting on sagged out of shape. Nagkaluyut
ang duyan nga pirming bigdaan, The ham
mock is sagging out of shape because it is 
constantly used. (➔) a be out of shape.

lyabil= Y J\B1. -ra, -ru = Y ABIRA, Y ABIRU. 
lyabi2 n 1 lock in jud� or wrestling. 2 in Jai

ala� where one bets as to who comes out 
first and second place out of six players, bet 
twice: once that those numbers come out 
first and second place, respectively (e.g. 1 
first place and S second place), and once 
that the same numbers come out in reverse 
order (i.e. S first place and 1 second place). 

M 

ma n short for the vocative of mama, 'moth
er'. 

, =mar MALA. 
mt n 1 onomatopoetic word for the lowing 

sound of a cow or a water buffalo. 2 a cow 
or water buffalo (child's talk). v [A; b6]
low, produce a lowing sound. 

Thus, one avoids betting·!on the right combi
nation in the wrong order. v 1 [A; b4] get a 
lock on s.o. 2 [Al3; cl] make a bet a lyabi.

lyagay n k. o. flying fish smaller than baru
nguy.

lyamada n home service for a haircut and 
shave. v [A; cl] request home setvice for a 
haircut and shave. 

lyamar v 1 [A; c6] summon, call s.o. to 
come or for s.t. to be brought. Mulyamar
ku ug Zima ka saup arun patrababuun sa pin
sa, I will summon five tenants to work on 
the fence. Naglyamar na pagsugud ang armi 
samga bayinti anyus, The army is beginning 
to draft the twenty-year olds. Ilyamar ku 
ug taksi, Call me a taxi. 2 [A2; c] speak to 
s.o. to ask for s. t. M ilyamar si Pidru nga 
mangbulam siya ug kwarta naku, Pedro call
ed me to borrow money. 2a [A] signify 
one's intention. M ilyamar ug pangasawa ang 
akung anak, My son signified his intention 
of getting married. 3 [A2] for a disease or 
mania to show signs of recurring. M ilyamar 
na sad ang akung mata. Magkibidu na giyud 
ku niin� My eyes are bothering me again. 
Now I really will have to wear eyeglasses. 
3a - ang tiyan feel hungry. 4 [A2] for a 
gear to engage. Dili mulyamar ang prim ira 
sa akung mutur, My motorbike won't go in
to first. 4a for one's ability or strategy to 
produce results. Wala mulyamar ang akung 
lung syat, My long shots did not score. S 
(A2] for wind to change directions. M ilya
mar ang hangin paingus babagatan, The 
wind changed directions to the south. n 
summons, order to start doing s.t. lyama
dur n one who calls for bets at a cockfight. 

lyawi = yABI, nl, v. 
lyukimya n leukemia. v [B1246; a4] be af
flicted with leukemia. 

lyupis= LUPIS. 

ma-
1 

future verb affix. (Past:. na-. Subjunc
tive: ma-.) 1 potential of the direct passive. 
(See -un1 for meanings of the direct passive. 
See maka- for meanings of the potential.) 
Mapa/it na ntmu bisag asa, yOU can buy 
that anywhere. Wa ku pa mabasa, I haven't 
had a chance to read it. Uy! Di man d iay 
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aku ning nada nakung pitaka, Heavens, I 
took s.o. else's purse by mistake. 2 poten
tial of the instrumental passive. (See i-, for 
meanings of the instrumental passive.) Di ni 
mabaligya kay mabal da kaayu ang prisyu, 
You can't sell this because it's too expen
sive. Wa pa naku mabatag niya kay wa pa si
ya muabut, I haven't had a chance to give
it to him because he hasn't arrived. Halal 
Nabungat ra ba naku ang sikritu, Oh God! 
I let out the secret. 3 active of stative verbs: 
may become [so-and-so]. Ayaw nag bikapa. 
Maguba unya na, Don't touch that. It 
might break. I/ban nga mulubad nang pa
naptuna ug mapula ang tu big, You'll know 
the cloth runs if the water turns red. Nawa
la ang akung singsing, My ring got lost. 3a 
with roots that ref er to norrvolitional ac
tions: [do]. Matingala siya ug nganu tu, He 
will be amazed at why it should be so. Wa 
ku mabalaka, l am not worried. Mapi1g un
ya ka ug mabali ang sanga, yOU will fall if 
the branch breaks. Ug matulug na sila, 
When they are asleep. Mabadluk ku, I am 
afraid. Di ka ba maluuy niya? Don't you 
feel sorry for him? 3b with nouns: become 
[serand-so]. Ug maduktur ka na, When you 
get to be a doctor. 3c with nouns which re
fer to a place: wind up in [such-and-such] 
a place. Malangit kag maimpirnu ha? Will 
you go to heaven or will you go to hell? 
Mauspital giyud kag pasagdan fang na ni
mung sakita, You'll end up in the hospital 
if you let your sickness go. 3d with nouns 
referring to time: get to be [such-and-such] 
a time. Ug maalas tris na gani, mulakaw na 
ku, If it gets to be three o'clock, I'll leave. 
Ug magabii nag wa pa siya, If it gets to be 
nightfall and he hasn't arrived. 3e (only 
with the future) when [such-and-such) a 
time or season comes about. Magkita ra si
lag mapista, They only see each other dur
ing fiestas. Tahu dinbi ug maduminggu,
They hold market here on Sundays. 

ma-� 1 affix added to most adjective roots 
which do not ref er to a measurement to 
form adjectives which mean 'very [ so-and
so] '. This formation is used in literary or 
formal styles. Usa ka mapait nga pabiyum, 
A very bitter smile. 2 added to some verbs 
to form adjectives meaning [do]ing, usual
ly with a short penult. Batang mabilak, A 
crybaby. Matulug, Of a sleepy sort. Mata
wa, Full of laughter.

m�anun alternant of ma-un, used with some 
bases in place of ma-un. Masuk-anun, Tend
ing to get irritated. 

maas a old, aged. Bisan maas na siya tisar gi-

bapung mulakaw, He may be old, but he 
still walks erect. v [BJ become old. Kun 
mumaas na ang kalbasa dili na mautan,
When a squash becomes too old, 1t 1s no 
longer good to eat. 

, ,maayu see AYU. 
maba= MUBU. 
mabaw a 1 shallow. Mabaw ra kaayu nang imung pangatarungan, Your reasoning is very 
shallow. Di kalanguyan nang subaa kay ma
baw, You can't swim in that river. It's too 
shallow. Ang baskit nga mabaw ug lubut di
yutayg sulud, A shallow basket holds little. 
Mabaw nga panaksan, Shallow bowl. 2 in 
set expressions: - ug lubut sensitive or 
quick to anger. Mubilak_ diay bisag kumidi
ya ra. Kamabaw nrmug lubut uy, Why did 
you cry when it was just a joke? How sensi
tive you are! 3 - ug salabutan unintelli
gent. Dugay siyang kasabut kay mabaw rag 
salabutan, She doesn't understand readily 
because she is unintelligent. v [B; b7cl] 
become shallow. Imabaw (mabwa) Zang pag
kalut ang tamnan ug kamuti, Just make the 
hole for the sweet potatoes shallow. hi-Iha
(➔) see HIMABAW under BABAW. -g- shal
low (plural). i- n place above s.t. Imabaw sa 
kaban naku gibutang ang libru, I put the 
book on top of the trunk. -in-, -in-g- v [al  
2) do in a shallow way. Kun minagbawun 
Jang ni natu pagsabut ang giisplikar sa mais
tru, dili giyud ta makapasar, If you fail to 
understand (lit. understand shallowly) what 
the teacher explained, you won't pass. ka
(�) n half brother, sister. Kamabaw ku siya 
kay paribu mig inaban, He is my half broth
er because we have the same mother. v [A2
3) be half brothers, sisters. 

mabdus a 1 pregnant. 2 for rice grains to be 
in the panicle. Mabdus na ang bumay, The 
rice grains are forming. v 1 [B26) get, make 
pregnant. M imabdus si Marrya kay bagitba
gitun kaayu, Maria got pregnant because she 
was flirtatious. la [Al ;  c) carry in the 
womb. Gimabdus na siya pagkamatay sa i 
yang amaban, He was in his mother's womb 
when his father died. 2 [B] for rice grains 
to form in the panicle. 3 [B 1) for borrowed 
things to have been kept too long. Dugay
kaayu nimung giuli ang akung libru. ,Mimab
dus na na, You kept my book too long (lit. 
so long that it got pregnant). 4 [Bl] - sa 
pasalig get fooled by assurances (lit. got
pregnant because of promises). Dagban nang
mimabdus sa pasalig sa mga pulitiku, Many
people have been fooled by the politician's 
assurances. pa- v [A; c2) get s.o. pregnant.
Gipamabdus (gipamabdusan) si Mariya ni 
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Pidro, Pedro got Maria pregnant. 
mabgas = MALUBGAS. 
mabulu n k.o. medium-sized tree of the pri
mary forest, cultivated for its fruit. The ·wood is hard and used for furniture, the 
heartwood being nearly black: Diospyros 
discolor. 

mad-as a land that has dried up. v [Bl] be, 
become dry land. Nagmad-as ang pilapilan 
nga wala na makultibar, The rice paddies 
are dry after being left uncultivated. 

madil n fashion model. v 1 [Al!; c] model s. 
t. 2 [B156; a2] be a fashion model. -un(➔)
a having a body like a model. 

madrasta n stepmother.
madri n nun. - dipamilya woman head of 
the family. - supiryura mother superior. v 
[B156 ; a] be, become a nun. paka- v [A; al  
2) pretend to be a nun, treat like a nun. 
madrihun a having ways or traits of a nun. 
Madrihun kaayug nawung bayhana, _!inusinti 
kaayug dagway, That woman is like a nun. 
Such an innocent face. 

madri2 n main frame of a door or window 
shutter. v [ cl] make a main frame of a 
shutter. 

madri kakaw n small ornamental tree flower
ing profusely with pink or lavender blooms, 
used for firewood and fencing: Gliricidia 
sepium. 

madri miya an exclamation of alarm, surprise, 
or disgust mainly by speakers who have 
been under ,anish influence. Madri miya, 
tingalig mahug nang bata, My God! Watch 
out, the baby is going to fall. Madri miya! 
Nabuhat nimu tu! My God! Yo� actually 
did that! • 

madrina n godmother, the female sponsor at 
one's baptism, wedding, confirmation, or 
ordination. v [ B 136 ; c 1) be, become the 
madrina. 

madyik n 1 magic involvtng supernatural 
powers. 2 sleight-of-hand trick. Nalingaw
ang mga bata sa akung madyik, The child
ren enjoyed my tricks. v 1 [A 1 ;  a2) practice
magic. 2 [A; a) steal s.t. small. Huy, kinsay 
nagmadyik sa akung bulpin diri? Hey, who 
swiped my ball point pen? -iru n magician.

madyung1 n 1 sandspurs, k.o. coarse grass
growing about 1' that bears spikes with 
rows of round burrs, around ¼" in diame
ter. 2 the burrs of this grass. ka- v [A13] 
get sandspurs all over one. 

madyung2 n mahjong. a win the mahjong 
set. Pung! Madyur;g ku, Bingo1 I get mah
jong! v 1 [A3; aj play�ahjong. Di/,' na Zang 
ta magdulag baraha. Mc,dyungun ta na Lang 
h'i, Let's not play cards. Let's just play 

mahjong. 2 [A12] win at mahjong. Wa pa
ku makamadyung, 1 haven't gotten mah jong
yet. -an(➔> n 1 mah jong den. 2 mah jong set. 
3 piece needed to get 'mahjong '. Ang mad
yungan ni Turuy tris sirkulu, Toroy is wait

.ing for the three circle piece. -iru, ira a 
•mahjong addict. 

ma:dyurit n drum majorette. v [B l6;  a2) be 
a rrfajorette. 

mag- durative active verbal affix, future. 
(Past: nag- or ga-. Subjunctive: mag-.) Mag
mata sila arong urasa, They are awake at 
this time. Nagmata (or gamata) pa ba kaha 
sila, Do you think they are still awake? Wa
la na sila magmata, They are not awake any 
more. Verbs with mag-, nag- have the fol
lowing meanings (as opposed to verbs with 
mi-, mu-. - see MU-): 1 action not neces
sarily intentional. Wala siya magsulti, He 
didn't say. Wala ku maghatag niya anang 
libruha, 1 didn't give him that book. 2 du
rative action, f'ction or state continuing in 
time. Wa na siya maghilak, He isn't crying 
any more. Ug magtindug ang mga tawu sa 
atubangan, dt mi makakita, If the people in 
front are standing, we won't be able to see. 
2a added to nouns. Ug magkalayu na ang 
kakugnan hayag kaayu ang langit, When the 
fields are ablaze, the .skies light up. Human 
sa pulu ka gutlit, ang puthaw magbaga, Af
ter ten seconds the steel will glow. 3 added 
to verbs referring to a state: be in [such
and-such] a state. Ug mag-abri ang pulta
han, musulud giyud ang langaw, If the door 
is open, the flies are sure to come in. Wala 
na magtuyuk ang ligid, The wheel is no 
longer turning. 3a added to adjectives: be 
[adj. ] .  Magmalipayun ta, Let us be happy. 
Mawa kay hitsura ug magpula nang imung 
nawung, You will not look good if your 
face is all red. 3b added to words referring
to a state of the weather. Atua giyud siya sa 
dagat, magbalud kinig maglfnaw, He is at sea,
whether it is wavy or calm. Mag-ulan kag
mag-init, Rain or shine (lit. whether you are
rainy or shining). 4 ref erring to an action 
which redounded on the agent: do [so-and
so] to oneself. Mag-ilis pa ku, I will change
my clothes. Gustu kung maglumus, I want 
to drown myself. 4a added to nouns: be
come a [so-and-so] . Magpari ku, I will be
come a priest. Magsirkadur tingali ning ba
taana, This child probably wants to become 
a trapeze artist. 5 referring to an action 
which two or more people did with each 
other. (Verbs with mag- of this sort always 
have penultimate stress.) Didtu sila mag
abut, They met in that place. Magsakay ta, 
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Let us ride together. Ug maglagyu pagkabu
tang ang mga balay, If the houses are far 
apart from one another. Sa with n()uns: be 
in the [noun] relation. Magkumpari kami 
ug akuy pakugusun sa iyang anak, We will 
be kumpari's if I become his child's god
father. Mag-amigu Jang ta, Let's be friends. 

maga- alternative form for mag- in meanings 
2, 2a, 3, Ja, 4. Words with maga- can sub
stitute for the examples there given. 

Magahat n pagan non-Cebuano peoples in 
the mountains (applies to pagans in Negros 
and in Mindanao). v [Al 3) be very touchy. 
Ug napildi ka ug daku magmagabat diay ka? 
You are touchy just because you lost heavi
ly?

magalyanis n downtown shopping district of 
Cebu (after the name of Magallanes Street, 
which formerly was the principal shopping 
street in Cebu). 

ma gang, magang v [BN] for corn to flower. 
lnigrnagang sa mais, mugitib na ang lugas, 
When the corn flowers, the grains begin to 
develop.

magasin1 n magazine, periodical. 
magasin2 n ammunition clip for automatic 
firearms. 

magay n maguey, cultivated as a source of 
sisal fiber: Agave cantala or sisalana. (�) v 
[A] make into sisal hemp. magaymagay n 
ornamental plant similar to the maguey but 
smaller in size: Sansevieria spp. 

magaya = MALAGAyA.
l\1agindanaw n Muslims of Cotabato and 

Zamboanga del Sur. 
magka- durative active future for verbs re
ferring to  a state: be, becoming more and 
more [so-and-so]. (Past: nagka-. Subjunc 
tive: magka-.) Verbs with this affix always 
have a stressed final syllable. /mbis nga mag
kakusug, nagkabinay binuun, Instead of get
ting faster and faster, it w:ts getting slower 
and slower. Wa lagi magkaduul ang bapur 
nganbi, nagkalayu binuun, The boat is not 
coming nearer. It's actually getting further 
and further away. 

magic��) potential active verb affix, fu
ture. (Past: nagka-. Subjunctive: magka-.)
Used with verbs referring to mutual actions 
(cf. mag-,, 5) but otherwise paralleling the 
potential meanings listed under maka-. 1 
can [do] with each other. Di tang tanan 
magkasakay, We cannot all ride together. 2 
manage to [do] with each other. Wa mi 
magkasabut, We didn't manage to come to 
an agreement. Nagkaabut sila sa tungatunga, 
They met in the middle. 3 happen to [ do] 
with each other. Ug magkakita gani ang 

imung babayig asawa, If your mistress and 
your wife happen to run into each other. 

mag-I- alternant of mag-r-, and usually in 
competition with it, but with some roots 
only mag-r- is frequent or the form with 
mag-r- has acquired a different nuance. Mag
balantay, Watchman. Magbuluhat ug mga
mwiblis, Furniture maker. 

maglalatik n k.o. folk dance in which half 
coconut shells are knocked to the rhythm
of the accompanying music. 

magnisya n milk of magnesia. - simpli a half 
dose of milk of magnesia (as opposed to -
dubli, the full dose). 

magnit n 1 magnet. 2 kissing scene (slang -
from the notion that the faces come to
gether as if magnetized). Daghang magnit
anang salidaba, There are plenty of kissing 
scenes in that movie. 3 syugar - sugar mag
nate. v [A; a] 1 pick up with a magnet. 2 
swipe, steal, spirit away. Kinsay nagmagnit 
sa akung balun? Who swiped my lunch? 3 
[CJ kiss one another usually in a show 
(slang). a won over. Inigkanta nimu, magnit 
na silang tanan, When you sing, they'll all 
be won over. 

mag-r- n prefix added to verbs to form nouns 
which refer to one who does [verb] on a 
regular basis. Magbabantay, Watchman. 
Magsusulat, Writer. Magpapatigayun, Busi
nessman. Magyuyuta, Landowner or far
mer. Magbububat, The Creator (God) or 
one who does. ,,magsuun see •suUN.

magtalisay n k.o. tree similar in shape and 
appearance to the talisay, but with smaller 
leaves and harder wood: Terminalia sp. 

magu n 1 magi. 2 s.o. outstanding, expert. 
Magu sa kinablit, A wizard at the guitar.

, ' .magu n tars1er. 
magus = AMAGUS.•
ma.ha n name given to various puddings and 

confections. - blangka pudding made of 
kernels of young corn and coconut milk or 
just plain milk. - diubi a pudding made of 
ubi and coconut milk. - riyal candy made 
out of peanuts, milk, and sugar. 

mahal a 1 dear, expensive. Mahal na kaayu 
ang bugas karun, Rice is very expensive now. 
Magbayad kag mahal sa imung gibuhat, yOU 

shall pay dearly for what you have done. 
2 beloved. Siya ang akung mabal (minabal) 
nga bana, He is my beloved husband. 3 
blessed (address to saints). Pasalamati ang 
Mahal nga Birbin, Give thanks to the Bless
ed Virgin. 4 - nga adlaw the days of the 
Lenten season. 5 in set phrases: very little, 
almost without. - ug pahiyum stingy with 
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the smiles. - ug tingug weak-voiced. v 1 
[B; ab7] become expensive, go up in price. 
Basta Amirkanu mupalit, mahalun giyug ba
ligya, For an American the price is always 
jacked up. 2 [A; a12] love. Ang mga baya
ni nagmahal sa ilang yutang natawhan, He
roes love their native land. Gimahal ku ikaw, 
I love you. -in- n beloved, dear one. ka-an
(�) n majesty (address to royalty). Matu
man ang imu ng gihangyu, kamahalan, Your
order will be fulfilled, Your Majesty. -1-un 
(�), -un(�) a precious. -un a dear or costly 
kind. ma-in-un(�) a loving, affectionate. 

mahana.:. MAN KAH.A (dialectal). see MAN. 
maharlika n the name given to the native 
nobles in pre-Hispanic times. 

mahay n feelings of hurt and regret at what 
s.o. did. Aron walay mabay apuran ta ka
mung tanan, So there will be no hurt feel
ings, I'll give you each one. v [A; b3c5] 
have feelings of hurt. Nagmabay kung napa
lit ku tung sapatusa, I'm sorry I bought
those shoes. lkay akung gimahayan sa nahi
tabu, I blame you for (lit. you are the rea
son I'm regretting) what happened. Gikama
bayan ta ka kay wa ka muduaw naku, yOU

hurt me because you did not pay me a visit. 
walay - v [Al3] there was nobody that
felt bad, said in two situations: when peo
ple who attack on s.o. are beaten up instead 
(i.e., they cannot blame anyone but them
selves), and when people who set on s.o. 
are unsuccessful (i.e., no one felt bad be
cause they were successful). 

mahika n magic. 
mahiku n word referring to an unknown lo
cation when asking or giving a location, usu
ally used in anger. Lupad ngadtu sa mabiku, 
animala ka, Get out, I don't car� where, 
you beast. Ambut asang mahikuha tu naku 
ikabutang ang pisti nga hunsuy, I don't 
know where the heck I left that blinkety
blank pipe. 

mahistradu n judge. v [ B 156; al 2) be made, 
become a judge. 

mahugani n mahogany. 
maigang n medium to large tree of the prima
ry forest, with fruit similar in flavor and 
taste to lungbuy: Eugenia polycephaloides. 

mailuku = MAMILUKU.
ma-in-un(�), ma-in-anun alternant of ma-un
used with some bases in place of ma-un. 
Matinabangun, Helpful. Masinabtanun, Full
of understanding. 

mais n 1 maize, the corn plant or any part 
of it. la bugas - corn grits. Mahal na ang 
prisyu sa bugas mais karon, The price of 
corn grits has increased. v [Al] have corn 

grits as one's staple food. Nagmais Zang mi 
kay baratu man kay sa bumay, We had corn 
grits as our staple food because it is cheaper 
than rice. -an, ka-an, -al n cornfield. v [A1 ; 
a12] have a cornfield. maismais n 1 orna
mental plant similar to the corn plant, and 
growing up to 3' :  Dracaena sa-nderiana and 
fragrans. 2 folding knife with a handle that
is made of sheet metal, molded into the 
form of an ear of corn. 3 name given to the 
largest species of flying fish (bangsi). -un = 
MAISMAIS, 3. 

maistra n 1 fem ale teacher. la term of ad
dress or title for a teacher. Nia na si Maistra 
Luling, Here is Mrs. Loling, the teacher. 2 
education course. Maistra ang gikubang kur
su ni Pirla, Perla is majoring in Education. 
(➔) voe. teacher, ma'am. v 1 [A; b6) for a
woman to teach. Tunghaan nga gimaistra
han ni Sunya, The school where Sonia is 
teaching. 2 [B 156; al] be a (female) teach
er. Maistrahun ku ning akung anak, I'll
make my daughter into a teacher. ubra -
see UBRA.

maistru n 1, l a =  MAISTRA (male). 2 educa
tion course. 3 the leader or instigator of 
activity, usually bad. lkay maistro sa tanang 
mga binuang, You are the instigator of all 
the foolishness. 4 band or orchestra master. 
Pasakaly� maistru, kay mukanta ku, Intro
duction, maestro. I shall sing now. - a.mu
boatswain. - kusiniru chief cook. v 1 [A;
a]  teach. 2 [B6; al) be a teacher. t 

maka-
1 potential active verb affix, future. 

(Past: naka-. Subjunctive: maka-. Short 
form: ka-.) Di ku makaalsa (kaalsa) niana, 
I cannot lift that. Nakatilaw (katilaw) na ku 
niana, l have tried that. Wa ku makasakay 
(kasakay ), I couldn't get a ride. 1 refers to 
an action s.o. has the capability of doing.
(Only the future form is used in this mean
ing.) Makamau na kung mukinatsila sa nag
idad kug diyis, I knew how to speak Spanish 
when I was ten years old. 2 refers to an ac
tion which one had the opportunity or
managed to do. Ug makaadtu ku sa inyu 
human sa paniudtu, muhapit ku, If I get a 
chance to go to your place after lunch, I'll
drop in. Wa ku makalakaw kay siging abut 
ang mga bisita, I didn't have a chance to go 
out because we kept having visitors. 2a with 
nouns: manage to get. Ug tris akung mabul
but run, makamadyung ku, If I draw a three, 
I will get mahjong. Niining trababua halus 
t.a makasinina, With this work I can hardly 
earn enough to buy a shirt. 3 refers to an
accidental or unintentional action. Diriyut
siya makaihi sa dihang gilatigu siya sa iyang 
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inaban, Her mother whipped her so hard 
she nearly wet her pants. Makaingun kag 
nindut ug makakita ka, Once you see it, 
you won't be able to help exclaiming at 
how beautiful it is. 

maka-2 short form: ka- n affix added to 4numbers to form words which mean [ do 
s�and-so] many times. Makapila (kapila) 
ku na ikaw ingna? How many times did I 
tell you? Makaduha na ku maligu didtu, I 
have gone swimming there twice. Makadag
han na ku mabiktima, l have been victim
ized many times. 

makahiya = KIPIKIPI. see KIPL 
makalibri•= KALIBRiz
makan n 1 macan, k.o. large-grained rice of 
wet fields, highly prized for ordinary eating. 
2 k.o. very fat pig. a obese. Gwapahun un
tang bayhana apan makan Lang, She's quite 
beautiful, only she's fat. 

makapunu (from punu) n variety of coconut 
which produces ordinary fruit and once in 
a while fruit which are completely full of 
soft meat, slightly harder near the shell. 
The makapunu fruit is highly esteemed and 
is used for sweets. 

maka-r- affix added to verbs ref erring to a 
state to form adjectives which mean cause 
s.o. to get into [such-and-such] a state to a 
great extent. Forms with this affix usually 
have long penults. Makasusubung hitabu, A 
very saddening event. Makaluluuy, Inspiring
pity. Makalalagut, Angering. 

makaruni n macaroni. v [Al3] cook a maca
roni dish. 

Makaw n 1 Chinaman from Macao. 2 China
man in a restaurant business (so called be
cause many cooks in Chinese restaurants 
immigrated from Macao). lutung - see 

, ' 
LUnJ. 

maki
1 

n a large, enamel-coated, round, metal 
platter, 18" or so in diameter for holding 
cooked rice or corn. 

maki2 n a Chinese dish of sliced meats, 
stewed and thickened with cornstarch. 

makig-(�) prefix added to bases with a pre
fix pakig- to indicate future, volitional ac
tive forms. Past: nakig-. Subjunctive: ma
kig-. No durative or potential forms. (See
PAKIG-for meanings.) Short forms: kig- and 
tig-. Makigkaun (kigkaun, tigkaun) siya na
ku sa gawas, He wants to take me out to eat. 
Nakig-away siyag dakung tawu, He picked 
a fight with a large person. Wala ku makig
pustaanay niya, I did not challenge him to 
bet. 

makina n 1 machine. 2 engine. Dili na mu
andar ang makina sa awtu, The automobile 

engine won't start. 3 sewing machine. Ang
makina kinabanglanun kaayu sa sastri, A 
sewing machine is a necessity to a dress
maker. 4 - sa bugas corn, rice mill. - di
mutur n motorized machine, engine. v [al
2) 1 do by machine. Ayawg kinamuta na 
pagtabi: makinaha na, Don't sew it with 
your hands. Do it by machine. 2 put an en
gine s.w. 

makinaiya n 1 machinery, set of machinery 
put together for a specific use. 2 machinery,
set of activities or groups organized to ac
complish s.t. Ang makinarya sa Partidu Li
biral, The machinery of the Liberal Party. 

makinilya n 1 typewriter. 2 clipper to trim 
hair. 3 windlass. v 1 [A; a2] type. Maki
nilyabun giyud basta sulai nga aplikisiyun, 
Letters of application should be typed. la  
[A; a12] hit with a number of rapid blows, 
as if punching a typewriter. Gimakinilya
naku siyag dyab, I hit him with a rapid
fire succession of jabs. 2 cut hair with a 
clipper. -adu, -in- a typewritten. t 

makinista n engine man, machine operator. 
v [B 16; a2] become an engine man. 

makinita n 1 process of embroidery done by 
pricking the needle over the design on the 
top side of the cloth until the whole design 
is completed, after which the design on the 
bottom side is trimmed. The top l:,ecomes 
the right side. 2 needle for this sort of em
broidery. v (A; a2] embroider in this meth
od.

makmak v 1 [A; al] pound s.t. hard with s.t: 
Makmaka ang puthaw samtang init pa, 
Pound the iron while it is hot. 2 [A; ab2]
beat severely, pound. 2a - ug kasaba, sulti 
(A; a12] scold severely, lambast. Di ka a
ngay mumakmak niyag kasaba kay di ka 
ginikanan, You have no right to scold him 
severely because you a.re not his father. 

makra = MARICA. 
maksut = LAKSUT. 
maku = DAKU (dialectal). - dyamu very
big. Maku dyamu ang ilang bay, They have 
a h,uge house. 

makupa n k.o. small tree cultivated for its 
red, top-shaped fruits, with white, spongy 
meat and a mild flavor, a large meaty variety 
of the Syzygium samarangense. The same 
genus as tambis, but much firmer of flesh. 

mal n 1 in billiards, a false shot causing one 
to lose his turn. 2 unlucky number. Dagbang
mabadluk sa numiru trisi kay mal kunu, Lots 
of people are afraid of thirteen because it is 
said to be an unlucky number. v [B126] 
make a bad shot. Mama! kag lain ang maigu 
sa bulamanu, You lose your turn if you hit 
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the wrong ball. - numiru = MAL, n2. - ti
rada n in billiards, a shot that is not well
executed. Mal tirada tung imu kay layu ra 
kaayu sa lungag ang imung gitirahanl That 
was a bad shot. The target ball was a mile 
from the pocket. 

mala a 1 dry, not wet. Mala na ang mga hi
nayhay, The clothes that were hung up are
dry now. 2 not displaying lively attention, 
disinterested. Tingalig di siya muapil kay 
mala srya ug tinubagan, He probably won't 
participate because he gave a disinterested 
answer. v 1 [APB; a2) dry up, become 
dried. M imala ang mga sapa, The rivers 
dried up. Ang kainit sa adlaw mauy muma
la (mupamala) sa mga basakan, The heat of 
the sun will dry the rice fields up. Nag-usik
lang sa panabun ang nagmala (nagpamala) 
ining saluga, Whoever dried this floor off 
was just wasting his time. Tiil nga makama
lag (makapamalag) basakan, Big feet (lit. 
that can dry up a rice paddy). Namad-an ug
singut ang iyang bukubuku, The sweat on
his back has dried up. 2 [A13) be uninter
esting, boring. Wa ku mutiwas sa sini kay 
nagmala lang, I did not see the movie to the 
end because it was boring. 2a [b4) - sa du
gu become pale. Pagpangutana sa pulis, gi
mad-an sa dugu ang nawung sa dalaga, The
lady's face became pale when the policeman 
questioned her. ma- n land. Ang ubang ba
ki nagpuyu sa tubig, ug ang uban sa mama
/a, Some frogs live in water and some on
land. tilapya sa ma- n prostitute (humor
ous). kamad-an n upland rice field. 

malabagakay n k.o. rattan used in house
building.

malabanu = GWAYABANU.
malabutang n k.o. rattan used in construc
tion.

malagaya n k.o. white-husked rice with very
small, roundish, white grains, used in pre
paration of medicinal rice' cakes or mixed 
with medicinal plants in poultices. 

Malakanyan, Malakanyang n Malacaiiang, the 
Philippine Presidential Palace. 

mal-am a 1 old in age. 2 grown up, but not 
doing things befitting one's age (derogato
ry). Mal-am na, lubut gibapuy ilingkud, He
is already grown but he hasn't got anything 
upstairs (lit. all he does with his buttocks 
is sit on them - a readily understood cir
cumlocution which avoids stating outright 
a hurtful truth).

malangsi n k.o. sardine or small herring, 
growing to 4" long and 1" wide.

malapati n k.o. fish. 
malapi (not without /) kumpradur di- n one 

who buys goods which he knows the seller
has no right to dispose of. v [B1256] be a 
buyer of stolen goods. Makumpradur dima
lapi giyud ka kun makapalit ka nianang ki
nawat, You'll be a buyer of stolen goods if
you buy that stolen article. 

malapunti n k.o. red deep-sea fish with big 
reddish scales, 2' by 6", similar to a snap
per, but with a filament projecting from 
the tip of the tail. 

malarya n malaria. v [A123P; a4) get, cause 
to get malaria. Way lamuk nga makamalar
ya (makapamalarya) dinhi, There are no
mosquitoes here that cause malaria. Tam
bali ang gimalarya, Give medicine to the 
man with malaria. malaryahun a having ma
laria.

ma.las see DIM.ALAS.
malasadu, malasawu a soft-boiled, half-cook
ed. Malasadung itlug, Soft-boiled eggs. Ang
atay malasadu nga pagkalutu, The liver was 
cooked rare. v [A1B26; a2] come out soft, 
rare, cause to do so. 

malasugi, malasugi n swordfish or sailfish: 
Xiphias gladius, et al. .

malatalu a bananas that are almost full-grown 
(but still far from ripe). Basta tinggutum 
tub-un na ang saging bisag malatalu pa kaa
yu, In times of famine they cut down the 
bananas even before they mature. v [B3;
b6] for bananas to reach this stage. 

malatinduk n mackerel scad, k.o. carangoid 
fish, but long and fleshy like a tinduk ba
nana.

•ma.lay walay - innocently unaware, un
knowing (slang). Way malay ang asawa nga 
may kabit ang iyang bana, The wife was un
aware that her husband had a mistress. Wa 
silay malay nga gipitluk nag ilang manuk, 
They were unaware that their chicken had 
been stolen. 

malayang n k.o. fine, white rice introduced 
by the PACD. 

malaypalay n poisonous . part of the viscera 
and skin of a pufferfish, which is removed 
before eating. 

Malayu n Malay in race. a tending to have 
the features of the Malayan race. 

malbas = MARBAS.
maldisiyun n malediction, a curse. v [A; b2 
cl] curse. lmaldisiyun (maldisiyunun) siya 
sa pari, The priest will pronounce a male. diction on him. 

maldita = MALDITU (female). 
malditu a 1 naughty, evil. Kadtung maldi
tung bata ang nagpapilit sa babulgam sa 
imung sinina, That naughty child put bub
ble gum on your dress. Dagbang maid{ tu 
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sa piyir, There are lots of bad types at the 
waterfront. 2 having unexpected ability. 
Malditu! Natubag giyud ang dyakpat nga 
pangutana da, He's smart! He answered 
the jackpot question correctly. - sa babayi
one who deceives women. v [B12; b6] be
come naughty. -in-(➔) a in an evil way. v 
[A; b] do mischief, evil, philander. Maka
mau nang muminalditu ang gamay kung 
anak, A1y little baby has already learned 
how to be naughty. 

mal-idukada = MAL-IDUKADU (female).
mal-idukadu a ill-educated, ·ill-mannered. v 
[B126; b6] be ill-educated or bad-manner
ed. 

maligas = HUIMIGAS. 
malignu n spirits of departed people who 
have not entered heaven and are doing their 
penance (kundinu). If they are not prayed 
for they may inflict sickness as a reminder. 
ispiritu - = MALIGNU. v (Al; a4) be sick 
with an illness sent by a malignu.

malignu = KARABAL Y AS. 
malimnu = KARABALyAS. 
malingka see HIMALINGKA. 
malisya n 1 awareness of sex. Duna na siyay 
malisya kay di na man magbubu ug maligu, 
She is already aware of her sex because she 
won't bathe in the nude any longer. 2 bad 
thoughts regarding sex. Ug way malisya, 
nganung miagik-ik man ka? If you are not 
harboring evil thoughts, why are you snick
ering? 3 ill will. Way malisya ang akung
pagbatag nifn� There's no ill intent in my
giving this to you. 4 bad omen, usually of 
death or misfortune. v [A13; b] send such 
an omen. Nagmalisya siya una mamatay. 
Nagpak ita una siya sa iyang mga anak nga 
tua sa A mirika, He sent an omen before he 
died. He appeared to his children in Ameri
ca. malisyusa = MALISYUSU (female). ma
lisyusu a 1 conscious of sex in an unwhole
some way. Nganung di ka man pagunit? 
Kamalisyusu gud nimu! Why don't you 
want me to touch your hands? How sex
conscious you are! 2 maliciously done, out 
of ill will. Malisyusung mga pasangil nga 
way gipasikaran, Malicious and baseless ac
cusations. v [B12; a2] 1 be, become sex 
conscious in an unwholesome way. 2 be
come malicious in behavior. 

ma.lit n mallet. 
malita n suitcase. v [Al 3] carry a suitcase. 
Magmalita Lang ku kay dagban kug dalbu
nun, I'll take a suitcase because I have so 
many things to take. 

malitin n 1 a leather bag designed to hold 
medicine and some medical instruments. 2 

a small suitcase. 
malmal

1 
v [B1256; al2] be taught, rehears

ed, or be inculcated to a high degree. Na
malmal mig maayu sa ininglis kay Amirkanu 
amung maistru, We were taught Engli�h 
thoroughly because our teacher was an 
American. Malmalun natu ang bata sa bili 
sa pagdaginut, We will inculcate the value 
of thrift in the children's minds. 

malmal v 1 [A; al] beat s.o. up, usually in 
2the mouth. Akuy mimalmal sa iru nga mi

kaun sa isda, I gave the dog that ate the fish 
a sound beating. 2 [A; al 2] use s. t. or scold 
s.o. abusively. Natural naguba ang makinil
ya kay gimalmal, Of course he broke the 
typewriter because he abused it. Malmalun 
kag kasaba bisag gamayng sayup, You get 
abusive scoldings for the slightest mistakes. 

malpagadur a failing to pay one's debts. v 
(B1256] get to be a defaulter in one's 
debts. Ug mama/,pagadur ka, wa nay musa
lig pagpautang nimu, If you become a bad 
debtor, no one will dare allow you credit. 
-a(�) = MALPAGADUR (female).

maltabana n glazed brown urn, about 2' high 
with a small mouth and handles at the 
shoulders. v [Al3; al2] make into, put in 
glazed clay jars. 

maltratar v [A; al2] maltreat, mistreat. Mal
tratabun siya sa iyang amaama, His step
father will maltreat him. 

•malu - pa ug 1 on the chance that [such
and-such a good thing happen. Palit tag
swipstik1 malu pag makaswirti, Let's buy a 
sweepstake ticket. We might just win. 2 
[so-and-so) isn't bad, if that is what comes 
out. Malu pa na ug swilduban kag bayinting 
adlaw? Would it be bad if you were paid 
twenty pesos a day? 

malu - [dat.] serves [tlat.] right. Malu ni-
1mu nga gipagirawut kay tapulan ka, Serves 

you right that you were fired because you 
are lazy. 

maluz, malul n pollen of corn. V [Al] grow 
pollen. Di na dugayng masanggi ang mais 
basta magmalu na, It won't be long before 
the corn can be harvested if there is pollen
in the tassel. 

malu2 n the one who is 'it' in the game of 
takyan or marbles. v [ A ;  a12] make a per
son remain 'it' for a long time. Maluun kug 
maayu si Huwan pinaagi sa pagpatid sa tak
yan ug layu, I'll make Juan be 'it' for a long 
time by kicking the shuttlecock far away. 

malubgas n �.o. small anchovy with a dark 
blue dorsal region and silvery white on its 
ventral region, widely eaten · preserved 1n 
salt. 
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maluibun n name given to ornamental climb
ing vines with dark green or yellow green 
cordate leaves, often grown indoors: Scin
dapsus aureus and Philodendron oxycar
dium. 

malung n name of the sarong worn by the 
Muslims. v [Al3; b6(1)) wear a malung. 2 
[a2] make into a ma/ung.

malunggay = KALAMUNGGAY. 
malus

1 a highly fermented salted fish paste. 
Ma/us na ang ginamus, The salted fish paste 
is already highly fermented. v 1 [AB2] for 
salted fish to become highly fermented, 
cause it to do so. 2 [B] develop a horrible 
smell. Kaligu na kay nagkamalus ka na, 
Take a bath. You 're beginning to smell aw
ful. 

malyiti n gavel. 
malyurka n a k.o. liquor of low proof made 
from cane sugar, flavored with anise. 

mam n 1 ma'am, term of address to a teach
er or woman of high station. Maayung bun
tag kanimu, mam, Good morning, Ma'am. 2 
lady teacher. Usa sa mga mam naku sa bayi
skul mau si Mis Agapay, One of my teach
ers in high school was Miss Agapay. v [Al3;
a12] call s.o. Ma'am. 

mamal n mother. v [B13; a12] call s.o. ma
ma. 

mama2 n mute. v [B12) become a mute. Na
mama na siya tungud sa kalisang, He was 
struck dumb by his great fright. 

mama n 1 chew of betel nut (bunga) and 
piper betel leaves (buyu) with lime (apug)
and optionally tobacco. 2 action of chew
ing. v [AC12; al2] chew betel nut. Di ku 
makamama kay halang, I can't chew betel 
because it burns the tongue. - ug dugu v 
[Al 3; c] get a bloody mouth (lit. chew 
blood). Magmama ka giyug dugu ug bisum
bagan ta ka, You will have a bloody mouth 
if I punch you. mam-an�n, malam-an n 
container for the lime, betel nut, and betel 
leaf. malam-un n set of complete ingredi
ents ready for chewing. hiN- a fond of 
chewing betel. 

mamadur n breast pump. v [b] use a breast 
pump. 

mamam n 1 baby talk for inum 'drink'. 2 
drinking spree (humorous slang). v 1 [A] 
drink (baby talk). 2 [AC; a] hold a drinking 
spree. Puwa na ang tapay, nakamamam ti
ngali, His ears are red. He must have had s.t. 
to drink. 

mamay n 1 wet nurse. 2 any nursemaid. v 1 
[A; a] wet-nurse. Gimamay ang bata nga 
ilu, The orphaned infant was wet-nursed. 2 
[A; a]· take care of a child. Siyay nagmamay 

sa tanan namung mga bata, She took care 
of all our children. 

mambad = MANBAD. 
mambu n mambo. a Latin American dance 

and its music. v 1 [A; a12J dance the mam
bo. 2 [cl] play music in mambo rhythm. 

mami1 n mommy. v (A3; a12] call s.o. 
mommy.

mami2 a Chinese dish consisting of soup and 
narrow egg noodles with meat. v [A; a] 
make mami 

mamiluku n child's sunsuit, a one-piece romp
er with short pants and no sleeves. v 1 [A;
a) wear a sunsuit. 2 (c16] make into a sun
suit. ,

maming = LUBAYLUBAY, n. see LUBAY. 
mampud short for manu man pud. see 
NGANU and UPUD. 

Mampur n Montford, a person who is said to 
have lived in olden times. karaan pa ni -
older than Montford. Tabas sa iyang bistidu 
nga karaan pa, ni Mampur, Style of dress 
that dates back to Montford's time. pana
hun pa ni- very old, from Montford's time. 
Sa panabun pa ni Mampur ang akung radiyu 
ug wa pa giyud maguba, My radio i s  as old 
as the hills and still in fine shape. Sa pana
bun pa ni!Mampur nang kumidiyaha, That 
joke i s  as old as the hills. 

mamsa. n 1 name given to the large species 
1of Caranx:, a highly-prized food fish. 2 da

kung - influential, important person. 
· mamsa.2 n schoolteacher, humorous word 

play on mam. Ayaw. mug .saba kay naa -na 
si Mamsa, Everybody shut up. The teacher 
is coming. v [B 126] be a schoolmarm. 

mamun1 n k.o. sponge cake. v [A; a12] 
make, make into mamun.!· 

mamun2 n k.o. fruit tree similar to a gwaya
banu but with a smaller and rounder fruit: 
Anona sp. 

mamurd, mamurds a 1 marbles without a 
flaw. 2 for girls to be well-rounded and 
smooth-skinned. Mamurds kaayu ang tratu 
ni Bin, Ben's girl friend is very be�utiful. 
mamuray v [ C2] compare which is the 
smoothest, most well-rounded. Mamuray 
tag dyulin, Let's compare our marbles to 
see which is the smoothest and best round
ed. 

man 1 because_. Kay ang iya dapit man sa dap
bun, mamunga dayun, Because his part was 
the part with the leaves, it would bear fruit 
quickly. - ugud because (giving an explana
tion). Namatay ang ta-num kay wa man gud 
bubui, The plant died because no one wa
tered it. 2 after an interrogative: particle to 
make the question not abrupt. Hain man si-
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ya? Could you tell me where he is? 3 par
ticle with a statement contradicting a previ
ous statement or presumption. D,' man na 
mau, That's not the one. 4 particle with a 
statement giving information. Nia man si 
Pidru karung buntaga, Oh, Pedro is here 
this morning. - diay I notice that. Nindut 
man diay ka kaayung mukanta! Oh, I see 
you sing very beautifully. - kaha [so-and
so] apparently is the case. Kami man kabay 
mulubud, anus-a man ang kasal? We are 
supposed to sponsor you, so when is the 
wedding going to be? Di Zang ka tagaan. Di 
man kaba ka gustu, I won't give you any. 
You apparently won't want any, anyway.
- lagi I notice [so-and-so] is the case, nev
ertheless. lngun srya di ka muanbi. Nia ka 
man lagi, He said you weren't coming, but 
here you are! S in other phrases: ingun -
as well as. Mububis ang tagasyudad ingun 
man ang tagabaryu, The city people, as well 
as the barrio folks, pay taxes. mau - gani
that's why, despite what you would expect 
. . . Mau man gani nga namula ang akung 
panit kay nabulad ku, I have red skin, de
spite what you would expect, because I 
was out in the sun. na - see NA, 4. pala -
run that's flattery. Pala man run ug di pa t� 
nuud, That would have been flattery if it 
were not true. tuud - and so, as one would 
expect. Tuud man miabut dayu n ang pulis,
And so, as one would expect, the police 
immediately arrived. 

maN- (see!p. xvifor the meaning of the sym
bol N) prefix added to bases with a pre
fix paN- to indicate future volitional active 
forms. (past naN-; subjunctive maN-. Du
rative forms: future and subjunctive mag
paN-(➔); past nagpaN-(➔). Potential active: 
future and subjunctive makapaN-; Pflst na
kapaN-.) Mangutana ta kun hain siya, Let us 
ask where he is. Wa siya mangutana, He 
didn't ask. Nangutana ku piru way tubag, I 
asked but there was no answer. Nagpangu
put srya sa kahadlu k, He held on with all 
his might for fright. Wala ku makapanguta
na, I didn't get a chance to ask. Makapanga
sawa ka na, You can get married now. 

mana, mana n a title of respect to a female 
1older than the speaker. v [A13; a12] call 

Is.o. mana. 
mana2 n k.o. cultivated tree, the bark and 
leaves of which are used for spices. 

managing n k.o. white parrot, the racket
tailed parrot: Prioniturus discurus. 

manalabtan see SABAT. 
manamu short for AMAHAN NAMU n the 
Lord's Prayer. 

mananabtan see SABAT. 
manananggal = ANANANGGAL. 
mananangkuy n folk doctor (general term). 
v [B13; a12] become a healer. 

mananap n animal, beast, insect. a brute,
having the feelings of a beast. lkawng ma
nanapa ka. Nganung gibun-ug man nimu 
ang akung anak? You beast. Why did you
beat my son? -in- a beastly.

manan-aw n general name for ornamental air 
orchids. 

manandis a henpecked husband. v [B2] be
come henpecked. 

manang, manang n 1 title for elder sister. 2 
title given to any woman older than the 
speaker. v [A13; a12] call s.o. manang. (�)
voe. form. short form: nang.

mananggiti n toddy gatherer. v [Bl 56] be,
become a toddy gatherer. 

mananuy a sweet-sounding, melodious. Ang
mananuyng tingug sa langgam, The sweet, 
melodious voice of the bird. 

manatad n k.o. dove: the green-winged 
ground dove: Cbalcopbaps indica. tulin pa
sa - very swift. 

manau, manaul n k.o. parasitic air plant, 
with long line�r lanceolate leaves radiating 
from the center: Asplenium nidus. 

manaul2 n the white-breasted sea eagle: Ha

liaetus leucogaster. 
manay, manay n title for a fem ale much old
er than the speaker. v [A13; a12] call s.o. 
manay. < ➔) voe. form. 

maN-ay regional alternant of maN-r-. 
manbad (from subad) n 1 any large deep-sea 
fish. 2 usurer. Nadatu siya kay mambad nga 
daku, He became rich because he was a 
great usurer. 3 dakung - an important per
son of great influence. Si Lawril dakung 
mambad sa pulitika, L�urel is a big figure in 
politics. a 1 fierce and grasping. Puru mga 
mambad ang tagaadwana. Padug-un ka gi
yud ug taman, The customs people are vo
racious beasts. They'll bleed you dry. 2 
fierce, termagant woman. Tua na pud, gita
puk-an na pud si Tiryu sa iyang mambad 
nga asawa, There goes Terio's shrewish wife 
at him again. 3 s.o. that is dangerous to 
women. Ayawg tuu niya kay mambad na 
sa mga babayi, Don't believe him because 
he is dangerous to women. ka- n quality of 
being fierce and grasping. A ng kamambad 
sa pamingkungan, The fierceness of a ham
merhead shark. 

mandalusa = SALJMBANGUN. 
Mandaluyung n a district in Rizal, Luzon. 

taga-, gikan sa - crazy (lit. one who has 
been a patient at the mental hospital in 
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Mandaluyong). 
mandamyintu diaristu warrant of arrest. 
mandar n 1 command; word or phrase esp. 
in set form by which a command is given. 
Ang mandar sa kapitan pagpahunung ug ti
ru, The captain's command to cease fire. 2 
order, a serving of food in a public eating 
place. Unsa man tuy imung mandar, pipsi u 
kuk? What did you order, Pepsi or Coke? 
v (A; c] 1 command, give an order to. l a  
command, order people around. Nagmandar 
na sad ang tapulan, The lazy lout is giving or
ders again. 2 order, request a serving to be 
brought. Nakamandar na ba mu? Have you 
ordered? mandasiyun n command. Ang
mga ultimu mutuman sa mandasiyun sa ka
bu, The privates follow the commands of 
the corporal. a liking to give orders. Manda
siyun kaayu nang akung maguwang unya di 
mutabang sa trabahu, My older brother 
loves to give orders, and yet he doesn't help 
with the work. 

mandasJyun see MANDAR. 
manday 1 it's too late to be of use. Manday
human na ang baratilyu, It's too late. The 
sale is over. la just when s. t. happens that 
is too late or inconvenient, s.t. else hap
pens. Manday wa tay kwarta mu puy idaut 
sa mga bata, Just when we are broke, the 
children get sick. Manday human ka nag ka
un mu pay ipanangpit, You invite me to eat 
only after you 're done? Manday lumalarga 
na aku mu pay pagkaila namu, We got ac
quainted just as we were about to leave 
town. 2 - unta instead of doing what was 
expected. Manday unta masuku siya, mipa
biyum hinuun, Instead of he getting angry,
he smiled. 2a although, despite the fact 
that. Manday daghang anak, gastadur hinu
un, Although she has lots of children, she 
spends money like mad. t 

mandi, manding n a title of address for an 
elder sister or female relative much older 
than the speaker. v (B2; a12) call s.o. 
manding. 

mandu v 1 (A; b6(1)) give an order, com
mand. Gimanduan ang mga trini pagdagan 
libut sa kampu, The trainees were ordered 
to run around the camp. 2 [A; b6) rule or 
reign. Siya ang hara nga mimandu sa pang� 
lin, She was the queen that reigned over the
fiesta. 3 [A3; b6] prevail. Human sa maku
sug nga liti ug bagyu mimandu ang tumang 
kalinaw, After the fierce thunderstorm, 
quiet prevailed. n 1 order, command. Tuma
na ang akung mandu, Carry out my order. 
mag-r- n ruler, commander. ma-un a com
manding. 'Lakaw,' tingug ni Aldu nga ma-

manduun, 'Go! ' said Aldo in a command
ing voice. ka-an n area over which s.o. rules. 
Ang kamanduan sa amzi pinanguluhan ni 
Hiniral Riyis, The Army Command is head
ed by General Reyes. 

mandunggu n beef tripes. mandunggada n
dish made of blood and the internal organs 
of beef. v [A12; a12] make, make into a
dish of blood and internal organs of beef. 

manga!always written mga. 1 particle option
ally placed preceding a noun or adjective to 
indicate plurals, but referring only to things 

• that are not all exactly alike. Ang mga istu
diyanti nanambung sa miting, The various
students attended the meeting. Mga karaan 
kining mga libru, These are all old books. la 
particle preceding the name for parts of the 
body of which there are more than one. Sa
kit akung mga mata, My eyes hurt. 2 pre
ceding a form referring to time, measure
ment: about, approximately. Mga alas utsu,
At around eig_ht o'clock. Mupalit kug kutsi, 
tingali mga Iniru, I will buy a car, probably 
around January. Mga duha ka buwan kanhi, 
About two months ago.Mga duha ka pulga
da, About two inches. Mga dus pisus, 
Around two pesos. 

, .mangagat, mangagat n snapper, name given
to most species of Lutianus. 

mangagaw n k.o. annual, stiff-haired herb, 
much-branched from the base, with small 
flowers in dense axilliary clusters. The stem 
yields a white milky sap which is used to 
cure fevers: Eupborbia pilulifera and birta. 

mangga n mango: Mangifera indica. mangga
hun a 1 plump in cheeks. 2 having red
splotches like some varieties of mangoes. 
manggahan n mango orchard. v [A13] grow 
mangoes. 

manggad n 1 prized position, treasure, riches, 
wealth. Naa sa haul ibutang ang ilang mang
gad, Their treasures are placed inside a
trunk. 2 dry goods. !jabasa ang mga mang
gad nga iyang gisuruy, The dry goods he was 
peddling got wet. v 1 [AB ; c]  treasure, hold 
s.t. dear. Wa sila magmanggad sa kabilin sa 
ilang katigulangan, They do not value the 
things their ancestors left them. Manggara
(rmanggad') ang iyang mga pulung, Treasure
his words. 2 [A) care for with devotion, 
lavish attention. Way mumanggad sa akung 
mga tanum ug mubyahi ku, No one will 
tend to my plants if I go on a trip. mangga
ranun a wealthy, rich. Lagmit sa mga mang
garanun mga garbusu, The rich are usually 
arrogant. , 

manggas n 1 sleeve, cuff. I yang giluk ut ang 
manggas sa iyang kamisadintru, He rolled 
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up his shirt sleeves. 2 bottom of trousers. 
Bukad ug manggas ang bilbatum, Bell-bot
tom trousers have wide trouser legs. v (A;
a] provide with sleeves or cuffs. 

manggatus see GATIJS. 
manggi- the futural volitional active form of 
verbs with a prefix PANGGI-. Past:nanggi-.
Didtu sila sa sala manggidama, They were 
in the living room playing checkers. 

manggilis n k.o. sweet potato with light red
dish peelings and white meat. Its rather dry 
meat makes it good eating. 

manggi-un�) alternant of ma-un used with 
some bases instead of ma-un. Manggihata
gun, Generous. 

manggu n handle of a pick, ax or a similar 
tool v [b6(1)] make a handle of this sort. 

manggulimbaw n k.o. shrimp growing to 1 ½" 
with one claw bigger than the other. 

manggustan n mangosteen.
manghud n younger brother, sister. a 1 
younger in age than s.o. else. Mangbud ka 
nakug duba ka tuig, yOU are two years
younger than I am. 2 less in intensity. Ang
iyang patid mangbud lag diyutay sa patid sa 
kabayung simarun, His kick was just a little 
less than a wild horse's. Ang imung tingug 
mangbud lag diyutay sa bungbung, Your 
voice is just a little softer than a whisper. v 
[Al; b(l)] have a younger brother or sister. 
Pilay idad sa nagmangbud ning bataa? How 
old is the child just before this one? Anus-a 
man na siya mangburi? When are you going 
to have another baby Oit. when is he going 
to have a younger brother or sister)? ig- n 
younger brother or sister. Kanang mga gag
mayng bata pulus niya igmangbud, Those 
little children are all his younger brothers 
and sisters. kamanghuran, kinamanghuran 
n youngest child. 

mangkay n old maid. Dili tanang mangkay 
masulub-un, Not all spinsters are lonely. v 
[B 1; c 1] become an old maid. 

mangkimangki n fast dance characterized by 
monkey-like movements of the hands. v 
[A) dance the mangkimangki

mangku n s.o. with an arm defonnity char
acterized by being twisted at the elbow. v 
[B12] have a deformed arm. Namangku si
ya dihang napiang iyang siku, He got a de
formed arm when he broke his elbow. 

mangku n k.o. small mackerel with a maxi-
mum width of 3 ". 

mangkumu = t MAGKUNU. 
mangliw, mangluy = AMAMANGLUY. 
mangnu, mangnu v 1 [Al2; b2] remember. 
Hatagi kug diyutay nga panabun tingalig 

mamangnuan (bimangnuan) ku, Give me a 
little time. Maybe I will remember it. 2 (A 
P] cause to notice, be aware of. Ang pag
bagting sa rilu mauy nagmangnu ( nagpa
mangnu) naku 71ga udtu na, The ringing of 
the clock reminded me that it was already 
noon. 2a [A] be careful. Magmangnu (mag
mangnu) ka kanunay arun di ka masayup,
Be careful so that you won't commit any 
mistakes. 3 (Al2; b2] come to. Didtu na 
siya makamangnu sa buspital, He regained 
consciousness in the hospital. pahi- v [A; b6 
(1)) advise, instruct s.o. not to do s.t. Gipa
bimangnuan ku siya nga dili pasudlag init 
ang pridyidir, l have warned him against 
putting anything hot into the refrigerator. 
n instruction against. 

mangsi = MALANGSI. 
mangtas n 1 cruel, fierce·beast. Ang tawung 
nalunud gikaun sa usa!· ka mangtas sa dagat, 
The drowning man was eaten up by the 
shark (lit. fierce beast of-the sea). 2 fierce,
heartless in character. Dili makamaung ma
luuy sa pubri kanang mangtas nga aduna
ban, That heartless rich man does not know 
pity for the poor. Mangtas nga katalagman, 
A fearful calamity. v [B2; b6] be, become 
fierce and devoid of tender feelings. 

mangu a brainless, dull, stupid. Mangu ka 
man kaha kay di' ka man kasabut, You must 
be brainless because you don't understand. 
v [B23; b6] be, become stupid.

Mangyan n non-Christian natives of Mindoro. 
manhak n k.o. bird. 
mani n peanuts. - sa kasuy a the edible nuts 
of the cashew. manimani 1 k.o. creeping 
herb similar to purslane (ulasiman) in ap
pearance, used as pig feed. 2 k.o. balat 
found a few inches beneath the sand along 
the shore. It roughly resembles a peanut.

*mani n dinuwin, god -during World War II, 
the name given to the prewar money as op
posed to the Japanese kura and the imir
dyinsi mani girilya - money issued by the 
guerilla authorities during the war. imir
dyinsi - the emergency money issued after 
the outbreak of hostilities and prior to the 
Japanese occupation. - urdir money order. 

manibila = MANUBILA. 
manids v [A] manage a business. -ir(➔) man
ager. -ir( ➔) hiniral n general manager. n 
manager of a business or boxer. v [ABl56)
be, become manager. 

manihu v [A; a2] 1 drive a motor vehicle. 
Amb� aku lay mumanibu sa dyip, Let me 
drive the jeep. 2 operate or manipulate a 
contraption. Makamanihu man na siyag dag-
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kung maktna, He can operate big machines. 
3 manage to make s.t. operate. Manibua ra 
ring pawuntin pin ug makahimu ka bag paa
gi, Try fooling around with this fountain 
pen and see if you can make it write. 3a see 
to it that s.t. gets done. Aku lay mumanibu 
arun magmalampusun ang atung prugrama, 
I'll see to it that our program is successful. 
3b manage to do s. t. in a roundabout oi" 
underhanded way, where the usual methods 
won't work. Makamanibu ka ba pagpasulud 
naku sa trababu? Can you manage to get 
me into the job? 3c do s.t. surreptitiously 
or secretly. Lingawun ku ang tindira man� 
bua pud ang kaba, While I keep the store 
clerk busy, you take care of the cash regis
ter. 

maniit n k.o. edible, small crab of shallow 
waters with a thick shell and strong pincers. 
a quarrelsome, esp. said of women. 

manikin n mannequin. 
manikiyur n nail polish. v [A; bl manicure. 
-ista n a manicurist. v [ B 156; al 2] be a 
manicurist. 

Manila, Manila1 n h-lanila, the largest city in 
the Philippines. - buy boy who has grown 
up in Manila and is, therefore, sophisticated. 
- pipar Manila paper. v [B1256] be in Ma
nila. manilan-un n from Manila, of the Ma
nila type. manilinyu, -a n one from Manila. 

manila2 n k.o. striped grouper: Grammistes 
sexlineatus. 

,.naniN- future volitional prefix of verbs with 
the base paniN-. (Past: naniN-. Subjunctive: 
maniN-.) Manimalus giyud ku, I will get re
venge. Wala ku manimubi sa akung gikup
tan, I didn't let go what I was holding on 
to. 

maninay n godmother, the fem ale sponsor 
at one's wedding, and, by extension, the 
sponsor at one's baptism, confirmation, or 
ordination. v [A; a] bec�me one's god-
mother. 

maniniyut n photographer. Word play on 
maniniyat to make it sound humorously 
risque (recalling iyut, the taboo word for 
sexual intercourse). 

maninuy n godfather, the sponsor at one's 
wedding, and, by extension, at one's bap
tism, confirmation, or ordination. v [A; a) 
become one's godfather. 

manistil = MISTIL. 
maniubra n 1 maneuver, skillful handling of 

a vehicle. 2 s. t. done in a secret and under
handed way. Maniubra sa pulitika, A polit·
ical maneuver. v [A; cl) 1 maneuver s.t. 
skillfully. Maniubraba (imaniubra) pag-ayu 
ang sakayan arun dili masangad, Manipulate 

the boat skillfully so that it won't run 
aground. 2 contrive s.t. skillfully in an un
derhanded way. Nakalusut dayun ang akung 
lun sa bangku kay gimaniubrag maayu sa 
akung amigu, My loan went through OK 
because my friend maneuvered it skillfully. 

mankumunidad n commonwealth. v [B125
6] become a commonwealth. 

maN-1- 1 = MAN-r-, but used only regionally. 
2 .affix added to verbs referring to sorcery, 
praying, and other relations with the super
natural to form nouns which mean one who 
engages in this activity. Manalagna, Seer. 
Manalabtan, Leader in prayers. Mainalaktul,
One who practices the sorcery called paktul.

mania n k.o. edible crustacean similar to a 
prawn but with pincers. It burrows under 
soft mud in swampy places. 

manlawud (from lawud) n name given _to 
fishes that are found in deep waters. 

manlulunda = MANUWNDA. 
manlut1 = BANLUT. 
manlut2 n k.o. large, green grasshopper. 
maN-r- affix added to verb bases to form a 

noun referring to a person who does [such
and-such) as an occupation. It is most com
monly added to roots which form verbs.by
the addition of paN-. Mangingisda, Fisher
man. Mananabang, Midwife. Manununud,
Heir. 

maN-r-ay regional alternant of maN-r-. 
mansa n 1 stain. Dili makuba ang mansa sa 
tuba, Stains from palm toddy won't come 
out. 2 moral blemish, dishonor. Walay man
sa ang akung ngalan, My name is unsullied. 
v [A; b25] 1 stain. 2 stain one's honor. Ka
putli nga wala pa kamansabi sa kasinatian,
Purity that has not been stained by expe
rience. -du a 1 stained. Di giyud na siya mu
sul-ub ug sinina nga mansadu, She never 
wears stained clothes. 2 easily stained. Man
sadu kaayu ang sinina nga puti,. A white 
dress easily gets dirty. mansahun a 1 having 
stains. 2 panty stained with blood. Iladlad 
pag-ayu a,1g mga mansabun, Bleach those 
stained panties very well. 

mansanas n apple. 
mansanilya n k.o. perennial aromatic herb 

cultivated for ornamental and medicinal 
purposes: Chrysanthemum indicum. 

mansanitas n small spreading tree of waste 
spaces, the bast fibers of which make rope 
in times of scarcity: M untingia calabura. 

mansibadu n common-law couple. v [B16; a!. 
12] live as man and wife without the bene
fit of a church wedding. 

. . ,
mansm1tas = MANSANITAS. . .manstyun n mansion. 
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mansu v [A; a] 1 break in a work animal. Si 
Dyigu ray makamansu ning kabayua, Only
Diego can tame this horse. 2 train, discipline 
s.o. Namansu sa pari ang walay hibangkaa
gan nga bata, The priest trained the child 
that was innocent of all knowledge. 2a give
s.o. a lot of work to do. Kining bataa na
mansu sa mga trabahu sa balay, The house
hold chores were dumped on the child. 
mansuhan, mansuhanan n training ground. 

'\, ,
'\mantaga = MANTALAGA 

manta.la (not without 1) v 1 [Al3] herald, 
announce. Ang tuktugauk sa sunuy nag
mantala sa umaabut nga kabuntagun, The 
crowing .of the rooster -announces the ap
proaching morning. 2 [A; c] publish in a 
magazine or newspaper. Gimantala sa man
talaan ang umaabut nilang kasal, Their ap
proaching wedding was published in the 
papers. 3 [Al 3] advertise. Mga luba nga 
nagmantala sa akung kapildiban, Tears that 
advertised my defeat. •an, paN-an n 1 news
paper, magazine. 2 press. mag-r- n publisher.
tagapaN- n press relations officer. tig- n 1 
advertising man. M ilihuk ang tigmantala sa 
bag-ung kumpaniya, The new company's
ad man worked hard. 2 an announcer, s.o. 
or s.t. who or that spreads talk or news a
round. Kanang baybana mauy tigmantala 
sa tanang mabinabu dinbi, That woman is 
the person who spreads the gossip of all 
that is going on around here. 3 publisher.

mantalaga n giant octopus.
mantas!= MANGTAS. 
mantianak = MANTIY ANAK. 
mantiaw interjection showing dismay and 

displeasure, but to be taken lightly. Man
tiaw ning bataa, muuli lag mukaun, My!
This child never comes home except to eat. 

mantika n 1 lard, fat from flesh. l a  lupig pay 
- kun matulug tending to sleep deeply (lit. 
better at sleeping than lard). 2 cooking oil 
bugnaw ug - derisive reference to one who 
has indolent habits or is a slowpoke. (➔) v 
1 [A; b] fry in lard. Mantikai ang babaw, 
Fry the leftover food. 2 [A] exude lard or 
oil. Hauna dayun kun mumantika na ang 
tambuk, Take the pan out of the fire when 
lard comes out of the pork fat. 3 [A] for 
public transportation to move slowly and 
sluggishly at times that there are few pas
sengers. Wa giyuy pasabiru. Nagmantika 
ang trak sa dalan, There are few passengers,
and the bus is moving slowly down the 
street empty. -in-an n food fried in oil. -un 
a 1 greasy. Sud-an nga mantikaun, Greasy
food. 2 obese. Babaying mantikaun, An 
obese woman. 

mantika dikakaw n cocoa butter. 
mantikilya n butter or margarine. v [A; c] 

spread butter on s. t. 
mantil n tablecloth. v 1 [A; b] put, use a 
tablecloth. 2 [a12] make into a tablecloth. 

mantilya n veil used to cover a woman's 
head in church. v 1 [A; b] wear a veil. 2 
[a12] make into a veil. 

mantilyina n head covering for wearing in
side a church. v [A; c] wear a head covering 
in church. 

mantinil, mantinir v [A3; c] make do with, 
content oneself with s.t. less than the best. 
Magmantinil lang tag amutig way bugas, 
We'll make do with sweet potatoes if there's 
no rice. Nagmantinil lang siyag pangarga, 
He just took a temporary job as a stevedore. 
Mantiniri (mantinibi) lag kawayan para ba
ligi ang balay, Just use bamboo for the 
meantime as a post for the house. -in- a of 
makeshift or second choice sort. 

mantiw a tall and lanky. v [B; b6] be, be
come, make lanky. 

mantiyanak n supernatural being which preys 
on newborn infants. It drinks the blood 
from childbirth and tries to get at the new
born baby's liver. If the baby dies, he drinks 
the mother's milk without her knowledge 
and kills her thereby. It is pictured the size 
of a baby, with horns and fangs, with long 
pointed ears, dirty brown in color and an
gular in features. It has the ability to walk, 
change its appearance, and make itself in
visible. 

mantsa = MANSA. 
. . ,mantsm1tas = MANSANIT AS. 

mantsusu a easily soiled or stained. Mantsusu 
kaayu ang puti nga bistidu, White clothing 
gets soiled easily. v [A3P; b6] be, become 
easily soiled. 

manu v [AC2; a] in batl games, play off one 
1with another to determine who plays first 

or whose play it is. A tung manubun ug kin-
say mayur, rn play it off with you to see 
who starts the game. n act of determining 
the order of who plays first. m anuhan n a 
line from which s. t. is tossed to determine 
who is first. 

manu2 n title of address for a male older 
than the speaker. v [A; a12] call s.o. manu. 

manu3 n hand of dried tobacco leaves con
taining 100 leaves. v [A; a12] bind tobacco 
leaves into hands. , ,manu = NGANU.

4• manu5 see DIMANU, ARMAS DI-, BULA DI-, 
BUYNA -, SIGUNDA -. manumanu v [AC2;
cl ]  do s.t. by human strength, hands alone. 
Manumanuhun (imanumanu) Jang ni natug 

http:manta.la
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bira ang awtu, Let's just push this car by 
hand. n fight with the hands. tmanubig (from tubig) n k.o. crab of swamps 
and rivers lighter in color than the kagang.

manubila n a mechanism one manipulates 
to steer: steering wheel, handle bars, etc. v 
[cl] make a steering mechanism.

Manubu, Manubu n name of an ethnic group 
in the mountains of eastern Mindanao. 

manugimpu, manugimpul n k.o. parasitic 
plant which attaches itself to trees. It ex
tends out a vine-like trunk which clings and 
covers the host. 

manuk n 1 chicken. Piniritung manuk, Fried 
chicken. la layu ra sa tinai sa - lat off the 
subject, not to the point. (Lit. far from the 
chicken's intestines.) la2 wound of no con
sequence, harmless scratch. 2 gamecock. 2a 
a protege involved in any race or competi
tion: politics, boxing, love, et al. Napildi ang 
iyang manuk, His candidate (protege) was 
defeated. v 1 [Al] have chicken for one's 
meal. 2 [A; a12] make s.o. one's protege,
candidate in a competition. Akuy muma
nuk nimu ug di ba sugut dayun nang bayha
na, If I put you up as a candidate that girl 
will surely accept you. Midaug siya kay gi
manuk mang Sirhing, He got elected be
cause he was a protege of Serging's. -an, -an 
(�) n 1 poultry business. 2 one who has 
lots of chickens. v [Al] have a poultry busi
ness. -in- a sleeping half-awake because of 
insomnia or because of a need to remain 
conscious. v [A; cl] sleep in such manner. 
Magminanuk kug kati1g paghuwat sa pirs
trip, I'm just going to nap because I have to 
make it to the first trip. -un(�) a slightly
cross-eyed. Gwapa untang bayhana, ugaling 
manukun lang, That girl is beautiful, but 
she is cross-eyed. n = LUKGAW. -un a = 
·UN(�), a. n the cow-nosed ray, so called 
because it moves like a bird in the water: 
Rbinoptera javanica. 

manukmanuk n 1 wind coming in strong 
gusts. 2 weather vane. v [B4S6; b4] be 
caught in gusting winds. Piligrung ilawud 
ug magmanukmanuk ang hangin, It's dan
gerous to set sail in gusty weather. 

manukulu n monocle. v 1 [Al] wear a mon
ocle. 2 [Al 2) get a monocle. 

manul n variety of jasmine of the same spe
cies as sampagita but with double petals 
and rounded leaves: Jasmimum spp. 

manulunda, manulunda n angel. Daw manu
lunda ang iyang kaanyag, She has the beau
ty of an angel. 

manumbaga = TINUMBAGA. see TUMBAGA. 
manung, manung n 1 title for an elder broth-

er. 2 title of respect for a man older than 
the speaker. v [A; a12] call s.o. manung.
(➔) voe. form. Short form: nung.

manunggal n k.o. tree. 
manunggul n k.o. limestone found in tidal 
flats, rough and irregular in surface, grey
on the outside, but white on the inside. It 
is used for road surfacing, stone walls, or 
wherever a porous stone is desirable. 
, ,manus = AMANUS. 

, ,manutu = MANU 3. 
manuy n 1 title for an elder brother or uncle. 

2 expression used by a person who has been 
defeated in a scuffle to indicate submission. 
Ha/a, manuy arun dili ku lubaun ning imung
buktun, Go on, say 'uncle' so I won't twist 
your arm. v [A; a12] call s.o. manuy. (➔)
voe. form. Short form: nuy.

manwal n manual, handbook. 
manya n 1 fit of bad temper. Ang paghilak
hilak anang bataa manya Zang na, That 
child's persistent crying is just a tantrum. 
2 caprice, fano.y. Manya lang tung pagpapa
lit niyag laing sapatus, His asking for anoth
er pair of shoes was just out of caprice. a 
for a horse to tend to balk, move slow. v 1 
[B; cl] throw a tantrum, act like a spoiled 
brat. 2 [A; b6] for a horse to throw a fit 
or just balk. Dinha giyud sa kinasang-an 
ang kabayu magmanya, ug wa mulihuk bi
sag unsaug bunal, The horse balked right 
in the middle of the crossing and wouldn't 
move no matter how hard it was whipped. 
3 [A; bScl] move slowly. Ang mumanya 
ug tambung sa lamisa di masalinan, lf you 
dilly-dally in getting to the table, nothing 
w·ill be left for you. 

manyak a having an uncontrollable urge to 
do things, esp. sexual. v [B12; b6] be, be
come a maniac. Namanyak siya human ma
katilaw ug kausa, She became a nympho 
after her first experience. Nganung naman
yak man siya sa pangawat nga sapian man? 
Why did she become a kleptomaniac when 
she is so rich? 

,manyampuk = LAWUNG. 
•manyana - ka lang, ka purin you're out of 
it, you don't know what's going on. Man
yana ka Zang (purin). Nagkuyug imung tra
tug lain, You don't know what's going on. 
Your boy friend is going out with other 
girls.

manyang n hard liquor distilled from fer
mented water obtained from the bud of the 
nipa palm. 

mapa n map. v 1 [A; b(l)] plan a course of 
action, esp. in committing a crime. Nagma
pa sila unsaun pagtulis ang tindahan, They 
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are planning how to rob the store. 2 [836; 
b] for dirt or stains to form a map-like con
figuration on s.t. Mimapa ang iyang buling 
sa liug, The dirt formed map-like configura
tions on his neck. Gimapahan sa tinta ang 
imung bulsa, The ink has formed a map
like configuration on your pocket. 
, . ,map1ngl = MAPA, vl.

mapunti = MALAPUNTI.
Mar. n abbreviation for Marsu 'March'.
marabal a person or animal that has grown 
very large. Kadakung marabal sa ilipant�
What a giant that elephant is! Kadakung
marabal ning bataa, What a giant this child 
has gotten to be. 

marabilyas n a k.o. ornamental bush often 
called alas kwatru because its flowers open 
at around four o'clock in the afternoon: 
Mirabilis jalapa. 

marabya = MURABY A. 
maragabit n k.o. rice suitable for planting 
in uplands or in paddies. 

maragati n k.o. fishing whereby a line with 
several hooks baited only with decoys is 
dragged behind a boat. 

marakas n maracas. v [A3 ; a] play the mara
cas, make into maracas. 

maral n k.o. carnivorous civet, dark gray in
color, having a very offensive odor. 
, ,maram = MARANG. 

marama, marama a tough, roughneck. Ang
marama nga tawu isug ug walay gikahadlu
kan, A tough guy is rough and is not afraid 
of anyone. v [ B 12) be tough and bad. 

Maranaw n Lanao Muslims. 
marang = MALASUGL 
marang n k.o. large fruit tree, bearing fruit 
similar to the jackfruit (nangka), but small
er and sweeter. Not commonly cultivated 
except in Mindanao: Artocarpus odoratis-

•s,ma.
marapita n variety of banana with thick green 

peelings, 20 cm. long and S cm. wide com
ing to what looks like a nipple at the end, 
eaten cooked. 

maratun n 1 marathon race. 2 any long-dis
tance or endurance contest. v [C2; cl] hold 
a marathon, compete in a marathon. 

marbas n k.o. half-woody herb of waste 
places, with numerous medicinal uses: Abu
tilon indicum. 

margarin, margarina n margarine. v [A; b] 
put margarine on s.t.

margati n system of planting rice which has
increased the yield, whereby the bed is 
more carefully prepared and the seedlings 
planted further apart than is traditionally 
done. 

. ,
manr= KUMARI.
maribagu n k.o. shrub of the seashore: Hi-
biscus tiliaceus. 

maribuhuk = AGUHU.
marigold!= AHITU.
marihwana n marijuana.
marik n pickax. v [A; a) do s.t. with a pick

ax.
marika = UMARI KA. see ARI.
marina n collar in a woman's dress. Tauri un
yag marina ang akung sinina, Attach a col
lar to my dress. v 1 [b6(1)) attach, make a 
collar. 2 [a12) make into a collar. 

marinira n sailor's collar or the middy collar 
on a woman's dress. v (A; c) make a middy 
collar.

marinu n sailor on a merchant ship or in the 
navy or soldier assigned on a boat. v [ B 156) 
be a sailor. Magmarinu kang dagatun ka 
man? You want to be a sailor even if you 
easily get seasick? asul - navy blue. marini-
ru = MARINU. 

maripusa n a k.o. orchid that has flowers 
that look like white butterflies, branching 
in sprays: Phalaenopsis amabilis. 

. . ,mar1s1 = MIRISI.
Mariya name Mary. - klara 1 character in
Rizal's Noli Me Tangere who embodied 
the traditionally praised feminine virtues of 
modesty and shyness. 2 traditional nine
teenth century costume with a full skirt and 
low-cut blouse worn with a triangularly
folded kerchief. v [A; c16] behave like or 
act the role of Maria Clara. 2 wear the Ma
ria Clara. - Santisima n The Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Santa - n mildly profane exclama
tion of discomfiture. buhuk ni - = MARI-

, ' 
BUHUK. see AGUHU. tmariya buhuk = MARIBUHUK. see AGUHU.

mariyal = MAHA RIV AL. see MAHA. 
marka n 1 a visible trace or impression on a 
surface. Dunay mga marka sa tiil sa kawa
tan didtu, The burglar left footprints over 
there. 2 a brand, label or sign printed, writ
ten, or stamped on s.t. Unsay marka anang 
ribintadura? What brand are those fire
crackers? 3 grade in school. Pagtuun pag-a
yu arun muisa angmarka mu sa klasi, Study
hard so that your grades will get better. v 1
[A; bl put a mark on. Kinsay nagmarka a
ning akung libru? Who put a mark in my 
book? Markahan sa mga inspiktur ang kar
ni una ibaligya, The meat inspectors will 
first stamp a mark on the meat before hav
ing it sold. 2 [A) for a meter to give an 
indication, read. Nagmarka nag u tsinta ang 
dagan sa awtu, The speedometer already 
read eighty. 3 [bl be eyed for a purpose. 
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Gimarkabang patyun, Marked for assassina
tion. Sapatus nga gimarkaban ni,yang pali
tun, Shoes which he has long been having 
his eye on. - bulkan n twenty-peso bill 
(slang - so called from the picture of Mount 
Mayon that was on the back of the bill in 
former times). - dimunyu n strong liquor, 
so called from a brand of strong liquor which 
has the picture of the devil on it. - kalabfra 
n the skull markings on the container of 
highly poisonous matter. v [ B26N) be dead 
(slang). Biya sa inum arun di ka mamarka 
kalabrra ug sayu, Stop drinking or you will 
die young. 

markir n 1 marker or piece of paper to keep 
track of the lines. 2 marker put s. w. to in
dicate a location. 

markis n marquis. v [AB156; a12] be made 
or become a marquis. -a(�) n marchioness. 

•maltit may (walay) - marriageable (not) 
marriageable. Minyu nang tawbana, wa na 
nay markit, That man is already married. 
He is not available any more. wala ang - v
[B126; al2) get to be unavailable for mar
riage or considered so to be. 

marku1 n wall stud. v [A; a) make a wall
stud.

marku! n breasts. Nagbitay ang mga!·marku 
2sa babay� mu rag bunga sa kapayas, The

woman's breasts are hanging like papayas. 
v [A; a] nudge s.o. in the breast.

markut v [A; b) propagate plants by marcot
ting. n propagation of plants by marcotting. 

marmul n marble. Duwang nga marmul, A
marble font. v [A12; al) have marble, 
make into marble. 

marpil n false teeth. v 1 [Al; b6] have false 
teeth. Kinabanglangmarpilan ang imung pa
ngag, You should have a bridge made for 
your missing tooth. 2 [A; a] make into 
false teeth. 

marsanti = MARTSANTL
marsiku = AMURSIKU.
marsiyal n marshall, a military commander. 
Mag-una ang marsiyal ug may parada, The
marshall leads a parade. v [A; b6] be, be
come a marshall. 

Marsu n March. see ABRIL / or verb forms. 
marsutu n k.o. suiting material of high quali
ty (from the brand name Marsotto). v [Al]
wear clothing made of this cloth. 

martabana = MALTABANA.
Marti n Mars.
martilyu n hammer. - dikabra n claw ham
mer. - dibula n ball peen hammer. v (A; 
al] hammer. Martilyuha ang tabla arun 
matangtang, Hit the piece of wood with a 
hammer to get it off. 

martiniku = BARTUNIKU.
martir n 1 martyr. - sa Gulguta Jesus Christ. 
2 one who has suffered like a martyr. Si Lu
sila usa ka martir tungud kay gisakit siyag
maayu sa iyang bana, Lucila is a martyr be
cause she is tortured by her husband. v [A
b16] make s.o. suffer like a martyr. 

Martis n Tuesday. See BIRNIS /or verb 
forms. - San tu the Tuesday of the Holy 
Week.

•marts un yur -, sagitsit, gu command in a 
race: On your mark, get set, go! 

martsa v 1 [A; b6] march. la attend one's
graduation exercises. 2 [A; cl] dance a 
march or play a march number. n speed of 
an automotive transmission used at higher 
speed. Kwarta, kinta martsa, Fourth, fifth 
gear.

martsanti n middleman, one who buys and 
sells commodities between producers and 
retailers. 

martuniku = BARTUNIKU. 

marubya = MURABYA 
marunung a 1 wise to the ways of the world. 
Di na mailad kay marunung na, He knows 
what's coming off. You can't fool him. 2
have proficient knowledge or skill in s.t. 
Katubag si Pidru sa lisud nga pangutana. 
Marunung giyud, Peter was able to answer 
the questions. He certainly is bright. v [B
12] be, become sly or crafty. -in-(➔) v [A;
cl) do s.t. in a cunning, sly way. Minaru
nunga (iminarunung) sad na pagpaagi arun 
ka makabalus, Be cunning about it so you 
can get revenge. 

maruy = MIRUY. • 

maruya n name given to a variety of sweets,
all of which are formed into rounded pat
ties and fried: 1 made of ground rice. 2
made of sliced bananas. ( = BANGDA YBANG
DAv). 3 made of shredded sweet potatoes 
( = BITSUBITSU). v [A; a] make maruya. 

,maryanas = BIY ATILIS. 

Maryusip see HISUSMARYUSIP. 
*mas 1 - [adj. ] more [adj.]. Ang akung 
balay mas gamay sa imuha, My house is 
smaller than your house. Mas maayu nga 
pritubun ni kay sa tanukun, It is much bet
ter to fry this than to boil it. 2 - bali it is 
better to [do] . Mas bali ihatag kay sa hula
man nga dili iuli, I would rather give s.t. ' away than lend it and not get it back. 

masa v [A; a] .mix solids with a little liquid.
Kinlay mumasa sa simintu? Who'll mix the 
cement? Masaba na nang himuung dunat, 
Mix the dough for the doughnuts now. n 1
dough or other mixture of solids with wa
ter. 2 proportions, things that make up a 
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mixture. Ang masang gigamit tris dus, They
use a mixture in proportions of three to 
two. masahan n place to mix dough or 
similar mixtures. 

masa2 n the masses, common people. - ku
mun n 1 common masses. 2 property own
ed in common by heirs. 

masahi v [A; b] massage. Masabian ta nang 
imung paang gipamaulan, Let's massage 
your sore legs. n massage. -sta n masseur, 
masseuse. v [B156; al2] be, become a mas
seur. 

masamung n a man who is married into one's 
immediate family - i.e., is married to one's ,sister or daughter. Masamung si Iki namu 
kay naminyu siyang Mar1yang akung mang
bud. Masamung sad siya sa akung ginika
nan, Eke is a masamung to us because he 
married my sister Maria. 1-le's also my par
ents' masamung. v [Al2; al2] get as a son
or brother-in-law; be, become this relation. 

masang v [A23; cl] hit s.t. directly with full 
impact. Mimasang sa akung nawung ang i
yang kumu, His fist smashed into my face. 
lmasang (masanga) ang garapun sa pusti, 
Smash the glass jar against the post. 

masariyal = MAHA RIYAL. see MAHA. 
masi n k.o. sweet made from mashed taro or 
ground sticky rice formed into balls with 
peanuts. V [A; cl]  make masi. 

•masig
1 - ka [noun] each of two or more 

in a group. Nabiyusan ang masig ka ligid, 
All of the wheels had a flat tire. Nagdapat
ang ilang masig ka aping, Their two cheeks 
touched. 

masig2 short for maskin ug. See BISAN. 
masimasi v [A; b5] hurry s.o. to work. Ug
naay magmasimasi natug patrababu, di na 
binuun tang katunung, We make mistakes if 
we are always pressed to hurry our work. 
Dili kaayu baum ang sinina kay gimasimasi 
(gimasimasiban) man ang sastri ug pabu
man, The dress does not fit well because 
the dressmaker was pressed to finish it hur
riedly. ka- v [Al3] be pressed to work in a 
frenzy. Magkamasimasi mig panlutu basta 
pyista, mau nga di mi makalingawlingaw, 
We get so busy cooking during fiestas we 
can't enjoy ourselves. 

masimasi n mashi-mashi, a k.o. dance. v [A]
dance the mashi-mashi. 

masin-gan = MASINGGAN. 
masinggan n 1 machine gun. 2 k.o. rapid

firing bamboo popgun. v [A; a:12) shoot 
with a machine gun. -in- a like a machine 
gun. Kasabang minasinggan, Scolding like a 
burst of machine gun fire. 

masitas n small ornamental plants, a flower 

pot with a plant in it. - sa ingkantu = 
LUKDULUKDU. v [Al2] obtain ornamental 
plants. -an(➔) n flower pot. masitira n 
flower pot. 

masiyar v [A; cl] 1 offer, quote a price in 
selling. Ug mumasiyar siya sa kalu ug pisus, 
palita, If he offers the hat for a peso, buy ,it. 2 bet money on s.t. A ning manuka mu-
masiyar ku ug mil pisus, On this cock I will 
bet a thousand pesos. masyada n 1 the 
amount placed as bet. Gatus ang akung 
masyada apan sitinta ray gidawat, l wanted 
to bet one hundred, but they only accepted 
seventy. 2 total amount of money bet by 
both sides. 3 fee paid in playing a set of 
bowling, tennis, pingpong, and the like. v 
[A; b] pay this fee. masyadur n the person 
in cockfighting who calls out bets offered 
and matches them with other bets. 

maskada n bits of tobacco for chewing. v 
[A; a] chew tobacco. 

maskara n mask. v [A; b] wear a mask. 
maski, maskin = BISAN. 
maskipap, maskipaps n k.o. popular dance. v 
[A) do this dance. 

maskirid bul n masquerade ball. v [Al; cl] 
hold a masquerade ball. 

maskulada = MUSKULADU (female). 
maskuladu = MUSKULADU. 
masputitu, masputitus n k.o. dance, the 
mashed potatoes. v [A] do this dance. 

•mastir - katir n master cutter of a tailoring 
shop. - ki n master key. - mayind n mas
termind. v [A ;  a2] be the mastermind. Pu
lis ang nagmastirmayind sa tulis, A cop mas
terminded the robbery. 

masturbisyun n k.o. dance wherein both 
hands are alternately used as if masturbat
ing. v [A] do the masturbation dance. 

masu n sledge hammer. v [A; al] do s.t. 
with, make into a sledge hammer. 

mas-uk v [B126) die, be killed. Nakras ang 
ayruplanu ug namas-uk ang pilutu, The 
plane crashed and the pilot got killed. 

masun n freemason. v [B156) become a 
freemason.

masuy n brand of mild liquor taken for me
dicinal purposes or for pleasure. binu uy -
= MASUY. 

masyada see MASIY AR. 
masyadu a 1 being too much of s.t. Kini si 

Tunyu masyadu na, dugayng mukaun ug di 
pa mangbugas sa platu, This Tonio is too 
much; he eats late and doesn't even do the 
dishes. 2 how very. Masyadu kamabal! How 
very expensive! 

masyadur see MASIY AR. 
masyaw n yellow corn. 
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mat n mat for gymnastics. 
mat n math, a subject in school. 
mata n l eyes. Naglubang mga mata, Eyes
filled with tears. la tawutawu sa - the pu
pil of the eyes. 2 eyeglasses. Nangita ku sa 
akung mata, I'm looking for my glasses. 3 
eyelets in the shoes. 4 any growth or struc
rure in some way similar to the eyes. - sa 
baling mesh of the net. - sa baskit mesh of 
the basket. - sa lubi two spots in the coco
nut shell which resemble human eyes. - sa 
gabi a button-like outgrowth on the flesh 
of the taro rootstock. - sa, ug lumban an
eye-like operculum found in turban shells. 
- sa pinya eyes of the pineapple, the hol
low cavity found on the surface of the flesh 
of the pineapple fruit which contains seeds. 
-g tiki n small boil that has come to a head. 
5 - sa ulitawu (dalaga) expression used 
when playing with children to make them 
blink their eyes. 6 = AV4. 7 -mbaka = 
MAT-AN, 5 (lit. cow-eyes). v l [a12] hit in 
the eye. Mat-a pag-igu ang mantaga, Hit the 
giant octopus on the eyes. 2 [A; a2b23] 
wake up, be awake. Nganung mimata ka 
mag sayu? Why did you wake up early? 
Nagmata ka na ba? Are you awake now? 
2a  - ug buntag [Al 3) be unaware of
what's going on (lit. be awake only in the 
morning). Nagmata ka lag buntag sa gibu
bat sa imung asawa, You don't seem to 
know what's going on with your wife. 2b 
himat-an, hikatulgan have s. t. constantly in 
one's mind, awake or asleep. Himat-an bi
katulgan ku ang akung prublima, I am con
stantly thinking about my problem, day 
and night. 3 [b8] for a child to become 
aware of his surroundings. Ang iyang na
mat-an nga pagmatutu mau ang kang Iyu
Sinun, The first parent he ever knew was 
Uncle Senon. 3a be born s.w. (lit. aware of 
light). Kining dapita ang a.feung namat-ag 
mabayag, This is the place I was born. 4 
[A; al2] for fats to liquify. Mumata ang 
mantika kun initun, The lard will liquify 
when you heat it. - pubri a looking down 
upon others as not one's equal. Mata pubri
kaayu. Di mutagad sa mga kabus, She looks 
down on others and pays no attention to 
the poor.!(�) v l [A2; a12] estimate a mea
surement by inspection. Wa nay kinabang
lan ug pulgadira, mataun na lang, You don't
need a measuring stick. You can estimate it 
just by inspection. la look for s.t. simply
with the eyes. Mataun lang ang imbaw, You
can find clams by just looking at the water. 
2 [AC; al] say frankly, tell face to face. 
Nagkamata ang duba ka kandidatu sa plata-

purma, The two candidates had it out face 
to face on the platform. Matabun tikag sul
ti, I'll talk to you frankly. 3 [Al 3) for bi
valves to be active, as manifested by their 
being open or bubbling. Magmata na ganing 
mga imbaw sayun ra pagtultul, Wheri the 
clams are active it is easy to locate them. 
matamata v [ a4] 1 see an illusion, mirage. 
Gimatamata ug busay ang tawu sa disyirtu,
The man in the desert saw a mirage, a wa
terfall. 2 be unable to choose or decide 
wisely because of bedazzlement. Wa giyud
ku kapili Gimatamata ku sa kadaghang pa
litun, I wasn't able to choose because there 
were so many beautiful things to buy. ma
tamata = MATA, vl. hig-/hag- v [B1256] 1 
wake up accidentally. Nahigmata ku kay sa
ba, l woke up because it was so noisy. 2 be
come aware of s.t. Karun pa ku mabigmata 
sa iyang kabangis, For the first time I be
came aware of what a terrible person he 
was. mat-an a 1 having eyes or an eye-like 
configuration. 2 artful, wily, cunning. Ang
mga Insik mat-an kaayu sa nigusyu, Chinese
are very shrewd in business. 3 mat-ay balili, 
dungganay gabii the walls have ears. (Lit. 
the grass has eyes and the night has ears.) 
Hinaya ang inyung sulti kay mat-an ra bay 
balili ug dungganay gabii, Talk quietly be
cause the walls have ears. 4 mat-an pa sa 
pinya a wily, cunning (having more eyes 
than a pineapple). Di ka kailad ni Dyu kay
mat-an pa na sa pinya, You can't fool Joe. 
He is very alert. n k.o. fish with huge eyes: 
Selar crumenopbtbalmos. paN- = AV . ta
gi-, tagli-, tagu- n k.o. eye infection. v fAt2 
3P;  a4] get this infection. 

matada v l [A; a] divide the meat into por
tions. 2 .[c16] sell meat by the portion. -in-
= MATADA, v2. 

matadira = MATADIRU (female). 
matadiru n 1 butcher, one who slaughters land cuts up animals. 2 butcher who sells 
meat. v [B156; a] work as a butcher. 

matadiru2 a clever, skillfully shrewd in de
ception and trickery. Ayawg kumpiyansabi 
nang tawhana kay matadiru kaayu na sa ba
raba, Don't trust that man because he's very 
cunning in card games. v [Bl; b6] become 
cunning. 

matadur n l = MATADIRU1 2• 2 matador.3
killer, fierce. Manuk nga m'atadur, A killer 
gamecock. v [B156; a12] be, become a ma
tador. 

matag la - [word ref erring to time or day] 
every. Bisitaban ku niya ma tag ad/aw, He vis
its me every day. lb - [verb base] every time
[so-and-so] is done. Usa ka bandihadu ang 
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maburut niya matag kaun, Each time he ate 
he consumed a platter of rice. - karun ug
unya every now and then. Tan-awa ang l� 
nat-an matag karun ug unya, Take a look at 
the stew every now and then. - usa [dat.]
each and every one of [ dat. ]. Matag usa nila 
muamut ug singku pisus, Each and every 
one of them will contribute five pesos.

matalak-un, mata!k-anun see T AKA. 
matang1 humorous euphemism for MATAY,
exclamation. 

matang2, matang a kind. Ipiktibu kining ma
tanga sa midisina, This k.o. medicine is ef
fective. Makasayaw siya sa tanang matang 
sa tugtug, She can dance to all kinds of mu
sic. ka-(�) a of the same kind, alike. Tua ra 
ang iyang kamatang nga mga mugbug lu
pad, That's where you find her k.o. people, 
prostitutes.

matansa v [A; a] butcher an animal, slaugh
ter it or cut it up. n fee paid to the market 
authority for approval to slaughter animals. 

,, ,matanma, matansll'U = MATADIRA, MATA-
,

DIRU. 
matay v 1 [B126; b3(1)4(1)c5] die. Nama
tay si Simyun sa tisis, Simeon died of tuber
culosis. Sakit nga makamatay, A disease 
that kills. Katigulang ang {yang namatyan 
(gikamatyan), He died of old age. Namat
yan silag bag-ung inanak, They lost a newly
born child. Ikamatay naku ang imung pag
brya, If you leave me I will die. 2 [ B 126] 
stop functioning. Namatay ang rilu, The 
watch stopped. Namatay ang makina taliwiz 
sa lawud, The engine went dead in the mid
dle of the sea. Namatay ang suga pagbutu 
sa pyus, The light went out when the fuse 
blew. 2a ( B 12] for the moon to be in its in
visible phase. exclamation 1 of displeasure. 
Matay! Kababu, Jesus! What a smell! Ma
tayng mabala, How expensive it is! 2 swear
ing as to the truth of s.t. Matay! Ug wa pa 
ka, patay ta ku run, Believe me. If it hadn't 
been for you, I'd be dead now. Tinuud lagi 
na. Matay pa, It's true, so help me God. ka
(�) v [C2] for people to be killing each 
other. Nagkamatay Lang kanunay ang mga 
nanagkaaway didtu sa Byitnam, There is a 
lot of killing in this war in Vietnam. n mass 
death, killing on a vast scale. Mabitabu ang 
kamatay tungud sa ttpus, Typhus can mean 
mass death. paka- v [ A13 ; b6] 1 die for a 
cause. Gipakamatyan niya ang yutang na
tawban, He gave his life for his country. la 
commit suicide. Magpakamatay siya kun 
mapakyas, He will kill himself if he fails. 2 
(a12] allow s.o. to die. Pakamatyun Jang 
mi ninyu sa gutum? Will you let us die of 

hunger? 3 [b6] allow dirt to get deeply en
grained. Ang linadlad nga pakamatyan sa 
sabun kuling maputi, If you bleach clothes 
under the sun without sprinkling (lit. allow 
the soap to die in the bleaching), it will 
never get white. panga-(�) v [A23] die 
(plural). Nangamatay ang akung mga ma
nuk, My chickens died. sa tanang nanga
more [so-and-so] than anyone else (said of 
bad traits). Tapulan ka sa tanang nangama
tay, You' re the laziest of the lazy. hi-un nga 
bulan n last quarter. bispiras sa hi-un the 
last day the moon can be seen before the 
new moon (patay ang buwan). himalatyun
a dying. L uya na kaayu ang bimatyun ni
yang inaban, His dying mother is already 
very weak. Himatyun na ang suga kay wa 
nay gas, The lamp is dying down because 
the kerosene is all gone. -in- n human 
corpse. acflaw sa - All Souls' Day. -in-(.�) v 
[A; b3c] cry loudly, wail, usually over the 
dead. Nganung nagminatay ka man, namat
yan ka? Why are you wailing so loud? Did 
s.o. die? n loud wailing. ka- expression of 
strong anger or disgust. Kamatay, wa giyud 
masud ang tris da, Damn! The number three 
ball didn't go into the pocket! kalamatyan, 
kinamatyan n a fatal spot in the body. Ka
lamatyan ang kasingkasing, The heart is a 
fatal spot in the body. ka-un(➔) n death. 
Ka/it nga kamatayun, Sudden death. kina
un a as if one is about to die. Nganung ki
namatyun nang imung trababu? Wa na 
bay ugma? Why are you working as if you 
were going to die? Is there going to be no 
tomorrow? mag-I-(�) n about to die. La
wus na ang dabun sa mangga kay magmala
tay man, The leaves on the mango tree are 
withering because they are dying. tma.ti v [A; al 2] checkmate in chess. Bantayi
ang hari kay matihun tikaw, Watch the king 
because I'm going to checkmate you. n 
checkmate. 

matikmatik v (A3 ; al2] do s.t. with careful 
reckoning and planning. Aku lay magmatik
matik ug paagi nga mabawi ang yuta, I will 
find means to get the lot back. Matikmati
ka pag-ayu arun di ka maalkansi, Figure it 
carefully so you don't lose. 

matikud v [Al2; b8] notice, become aware 
of s.t. Karun pa aku makamatikud sa daku . 
kung sayup, I just realized what a big mis
take I had made. Wa ku mamatikdi ang i
mung pag-abut, I didn't notice your arrival. 

matimati wait for a while. Matimati usa kay 
naa pa_y atung paabutun, Wait awhile. We 
are expecting some more people to come. 

I v 1 (cl]  finish slowly. Atu lang!ning!mati-
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matiburt (imatimati) pagkaun arun dugay 
mahurut, Let us eat it slowly so it can last 
a little longer. 2 [A; cl] make do with less 
equipment, or give s.t. less attention, disre
garding the quality of the work. Matimat�
bun ku tang nig kinamut ang druwing bisag 
way rulir, I'll just make a rough drawing by 
hand because there is no ruler. 

matimatiks n mathematics. 
mating humorous euphemism for MATAY,
exclamation of displeasure. Mating bug-ata 
ning akung da! My! How heavy this is! 

matiriyal n particle or trace of truth in feel-
1ings and emotion. May matiriyal sa katinu-

uran ang iyangpulung, His words have some 
particles of truth. v [A] for feelings and 
emotions to start developing. Mimatiriyal
ang iyang pagduda dibang kanunay nang 
bigabin-ag pauli ang bana, She developed 
suspicions when her husband started always 
coming home late nights. Nakamatiriyal ang 
gugma sa ilang duha ka kasingkasing, Love
sprouted in their hearts. 

matiriyal2 n person's capability for a certain
position. Maayu siyang matiriyal pagkapri
sidint� He is a good presidential timber. 

matirniti n 1 maternity clinic. 2 maternity
dress. v 1 [Al3; c16] wear, make a materni
ty dress. 2 [B1256] wind up in the mater
nity clinic - i.e. have a baby out of wed
lock. Mamatirniti ka giyung baybana kag 
mag-unauna ka sa mga Zaki, You'll end up 
in a maternity clinic if you are forward with 
men. - lib maternity leave. 

matiryalis n materials used for constructing. 
- pwirtis 1 durable materials for construc
tion. 2 for a woman to be well-built. Maa
yung pangasaw-un kay matiryalis pwirtis, 
She's a good prospect because she is well 
built. 

matmat v 1 [A; al] unravel, undo s.t. all 
tangled. Aku ray mumatmft sa bilu nga na
gubut, I'll unravel the tangleq thread. 2 
[A; c] recount a story, events. Akung imat
mat sa busgadu ang nabitabu, I'll tell the 
judge what happened. 

matmat2 = ALIMATMAT. 
matnga v [A; a12] be hit full in the area in
tended with a big impact. Namatnga pagka
igu ang langgam sa batu, The stone hit the 
bird squarely. a hit square. Matnga giyud 
pagkaigu ang lansang nga gimartilyu, He hit 
the nail square on the head. 

matngun v 1 [A13 ;  b(l)] take care of by
observing precautions, handle carefully.
Magmatngun ka arun di ka madisgrasya, Be
careful so you don't meet an accident. 2 
[Al; b(l)] pay attention, heed. Wa mu 

magmatngun sa akung tambag, ha? You
didn't heed my advice, did you? 3 [Al2;
b8] be aware of, realize. Nakamatngun siya
nga wala na ang iyang pit4ka, He noticed 
that his wallet was gone. Namatngunan na 
niya nga wala diay sala ang bata, He has
just realized that the child was innocent. 
- ug buut v 1 [A; b8] be aware of, reach 
the age of reason. Dinhi na ku ning balaya 
sukad ku makamatngun ug buut, I have 
lived in this house since I saw light. 2 [Al 
2) regain consciousness. Didtu na siya ma
kamatngun ug buut sa uspital, He regained 
consciousness in the hospital. pahi- v [A; c] 
advise and admonish. Pahitmanguni siya ba
hin sa iyang pag-inum, Advise him about
his drinking. n admonishment. kahi- n a
wareness of s. t. 

matraka n grager, used as a noisemaker in the
procession on Good Friday. matrakahun ug
baba talking like a machine gun. Babu ning 
tabian matrakahun ug baba, This gossip! 
Her mouth goes like a machine gun . 

. matridu = MATRIRU. 
matrikula n school fees. v [c6] pay tuition. 
matrimunyal n double bed. 
matrira = MATRIRU (female).
matriru a 1 wise to the ways of the world. 
Di na na siya matuntu kay matriru, You
can't pull a fast one on him. He's wise to 
the ways of the world. 2 wise, tricky. Ma
triru ang mga matansiru kay dili hustu ang 
timbangan, The meat sellers are very tricky 
because the scales are not honest. 3 for
game to be shy and not easily approached 
by persons. v [Bl] be, become wise to the 
ways of the world or tricky. 

matris1 n uterus. 
matris2 n mattress. 
matruna n 1 the head maid in a wealthy 

household, the one in charge of running the 
household. 2 housemother of a women's 
dormitory or boarding house. a matronly
looking, old, and slightly stout. v [B136;
c16] be, become a house mother or h€ad· 
maid; get to be matronly in appearance. 

mats v [ B; c6] for wearing apparel to match.
Mimats ang fmung sapatus sa pitaka, Your
shoes match your purse. 

matsa v [Al; cl] do s.t. in a relaxed and un
hurried manner. Ayaw matsaba (imatsa) 
nang imung linaktan ug suguun ka, Don't
take it so slow when you are told to do s.t. 

matsing n small monkey. a 1 like a monkey
1in appearance. 2 mischievous. Matsing ka

ayu ning bataa u, lukup lag panungug sa 
uban, This child is mischievous. He keeps
on teasing the others. v [B145) look ugly 
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like a monkey. Nagmatsing Lang nang dag
way mu, You have a monkey's face. 

matsing2 n matching type exam. 
matsuy humorous euphemism for MATAY, 
exclamation of displeasure. Matsuy ning ba
taa, langas kaayu, My! What a nuisance this 
child is. 

matud [gen.] according to what [so-and
so] says. Matud niya, maayu kananK klasi, 
According to him that is a good kind. 'Ad
tu na ta,' matud niya, He said, 'Let's go.' 

matuli n k.o. balat (sea cucumber). 
matumat v [ C; be 3] engage in a friendly, 

casual chat. Di ku makigmatumat nimug 
dugay kay nagdali ku, I can't chat with you 
for long because I'm in a hurry. 

matun n ruffian, tough guy. Dagbang istam
bay nga matun sa piyir, There are many ruf
fians hanging around at the pier. v (B2; b6] 
be, become a tough guy. 

matutu v [A;  al2] 1 take care of a child 
Kinsay nagmatutu sa imung anak samtang 
wala ka? Who took care of your child when 
you were gone? 2 rear, bring up. Akuy
nagmatutu kanila hangtud sa ilang pagka
ulitawu, l reared the boys until they were 
teen-agers. 2a [A; bSc] inculcate with s.t. 
Matutua (matutui) ang rnga tinun-an sa nas
yunalismu, Teach the pupils nationalism. 3 
nurture a feeling. May gimatutu siyang pag
dumut alang kanaku, He is nursing a grudge 
against me. n care, guidance. Matutu sa ina
han, Mother's guidance. 

matyag v [A; al2b2] observe, watch to see. 
Siyay mumatyag sa kamaisan nga di kan-un 
sa mga amu, He will watch the cornfield to 
see if the monkeys are getting at it. Naka
matyag ka nag tawung giupirahan? Have 
you ever watched a person being operated 
on? see also BATYAG. 

matyanak = MANTIYANAK. 
mau short forms: mu, maw is, are, was, were. 

la preceding subject in sentences with nom
inal predicates. Kadtung iyang gisulti mau 
ang nakapalagut naku, What he said was 
what angered me. Ang kangihit sa tambal 
muy nakapataas sa prisyu, The scarcity of 
medicine is what made prices high. lb with 
no subject: it's [predicate) which is the 
one. Nagtuu giyud aku nga kana mau, I 
believe that that is the one. Ug rnau kana,
ang utang maimpas sunud bulan, If that is 
the case, the debt will be paid off next 
month. Ang imung tubag dili mau, Your 
answer is not right. - bitaw that is so. Ka
dakung trabahu nu? Mau bitaw, What a big 
job, isn't it? It certainly is! - kaayu the. 
very one. Mau ni? Mau kaayu, Is this the 

one? Yes it is the verv one. - gayud that is 
the way it is. Mau giyud na siya ug mahu
bug, That is the way he is when drunk. -
gihapun it's (it was) as usual. Ang atup sa 
amung balay mau gibapun, nipa, The roof 
of our house is the usual kind - of pahn 
thatch. -langsee LAMANG, 2cl. - kini ug
kini, - kana ug kana in giving excuses, rea
sons or alibis: it is because of this, because of 
that. l e  in response to a question as to the 
identification of s.t.: yes, it is the one. Mau 
ba ni ang imuha? Dili mau, Is this yours?
No, that is not the one. Si Pidru na ba na? 
Mau na, Is that Peter now? It's him all 
right. ld yes, that is the case, said esp. in 
response to negative comments. 'Kusug si
yang manghulam mu rag kamaung muuli. ' 
- 'Mau,' 'She likes to borrow things as if 
she knew enough to return them ( which 
she doesn't).' - 'Yes, that is so.' le - nang, 
- na sa ginhawang [verb] doing one's best,
tiring oneself out doing [verb]. Mau na nga 
pangita naku, (or mau na sa ginhawa na
kung pangita) ug sapi apan kamu nagsigi 
Jang ug inum, I wear myself out earning 
money, and all you do is drink. 1f - ra pud 
nuun that's the only thing that's wrong 
with it. 'Di man pasulayan sa di pa mapalit.!' 
- 'Mau ra pud nuun, ' 'It's good, but you 
can't try it out before you buy it.' - 'That's 
the only thing that is wrong with it.' lg -y
(ang) pag-[verb], i-[verb) is the time [ so
and-so] happens. Mauy ipanangpit niya
manday human na, He calls you after he's 
finished eating. Pag-adtu niya mau say pag
adtu naku, When he went was the time I 
went, too. lgl - pa see PA-, 2e, 8b. lh -
nga [noun) the aforementioned, said. Wa 
ku makaila sa maung tawu, l don't know 
that particular person .!. l i  - pay .u. .  - pay
even though [such-and-such] is the case, [so
and-so) is true of the same person anyway. 
Mu pay mangayu mu pay mangisug, He asks 
a favor, and yet he has the nerve to get angry.
2 - nga [sentence] therefore, consequent
ly. Sigi kung praktis, mau na nga maayu 
kung mubayli, I always practice. That's 
why I dance well. Sa amu kanunay nga ma
ngisug si Mama. Mau gani nga dili layhang 
mupauli si Papa, Mother is always angry at 
home. That is why even Dad doesn't like to 
go home. 3 - ra no more, that's all. 'Aduna 
pay lain?' - 'Mau ra,' 'Is there any more? ' 
- 'That's all there is.' 3a - ra nga the 
same. Mau rang klasiha na. Purus tagdiyis, 
Those are of the same class. They are all 
ten cents apiece. 4 - ra ug 4a it seems. Mu 
rag lain na, It seems to be a different one. 
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4b rather. Mu rag giuhaw ku, l am rather 
thirsty. Ang bahu dill mangga, mau rag 
nangka binuun, The smell is not that of the 
mango, it is rather like that of the jackfruit. 
Mau ra ug nabuwasan na ku sa akung ka
kulba, l feel a bit relieved from my fright. 
4c as if [so-and-so] were the case. Nagpa
duludiskursu siya mu rag si kinsa, He took 
it upon himself to give a speech as though 
he were s.o. v 1 [B1256] turn out to be 
correct. Gisulaysulayan kug duut ang usa 
sa mga timbri, namau baya, I tried pressing 
one of the buttons at random. It happened 
to be the right one. 2 [Al3 ]  be the same. 
Bisan ug atbang ta sa pulitika magmau lang 
gibapun ang atung pagbinatiay, Though we . 
are opponents in politics, our feelings to
wards each other are still the same. ka- v [B
1256; b8] know how to do s.t. Makamau 
kang musulat? Do you know how to write? 
Wa kuy nakamauban, I don't know any
thing. di:-(�) see DIMAU. paka- v [A13 ; al
2) pretend, considers. t. as right or the one. 
Nganung pakamaubun man nimu nga ang 
aku man ni? Why do you insist this is the 
very one, when it is mine? maumau v [A; a 
12) 1 make temporary repairs by just try
ing things out, make do with s. t. less than
what is really needed. Ug maayu kang mu
maumau ug ayu, mudagan giyud nang mu
tura, If you are good at fiddling around 
with your motorcycle, at least it will run. 2
fabricate, make s.t. not real. Sa mga kumu
nista ang Diyus usa ka maumau, To the 
communists, God is a figment of man's im
agination. maumau na sa ginhawa = MAU,
1e. 

ma-un(�) affix added to verbs and adjective� 
to form adjectives which mean 'having the 
characteristic of doing or becoming [so-and
so] '. Malipayun, Happy. Maluyabung ti
ngug, In a weak voice. Mapangilyupuung
nagbangyu sa Prisidinti nga luwasun ang· iyang anak, With pleas she implored the 
President to spare her son. Mapasaligung
balita, Reassuring news. Matuhutubuun,
Gullible, superstitious. 

maung n blue denim. v [A12] wear blue 
denim. 

mauraura somewhat similar. Ang ibid mau
raura sa balu ug bitsura, galing may silik 
Zang sa liug, The agamid lizard is somewhat 
similar to the monitor lizard, only it has a 
crest on its neck. 

maut a hypocrite, one who puts up a praise
worthy, but completely false front. Pagka
maut baybana,manugilun nga bingatag piru 
labiban diayng bakuga, What a hypocrite 

- may 

that woman is. She claims to be generous 
but actually she is a terrible tightwad. v [B
12) be, become a hypocrite. -in- a hypo
critical. v [A13; cl] act hypocritically. A
yawg minaut kay nasayud mi sa imung pag
katawu, Don't be hypocritical. We know 
what you are. 

maut (from daut) a 1 not good, substandard 
in quality. Maut ning ripridyiritura kay di 
muayis, This refrigerator is no good because
it won't produce ice. 2 unfavorable condi
tion or state. Mubagyu tingali kay maut 
man ang panabun, There seems to be a ty
phoon because the weather is bad. 3 un
pleasant in ways. Maut ug batasan, Disagree
able in his ways. Maut baya nang mamali
kas, It's bad to curse. 4 unpleasant in looks, 
smell, and the like. Maut kaayu arung babu
a uy, What a bad smell! v [B;  al] be, be
come bad, ugly, unpleasant to the senses, 
etc. ka- n badness, ugliness, defectiveness. 

mawu• for words with mawu- see also 
MALU-. 

mawungmawung v [A; cl] cover up, hide
one's feeling. Dunay mga tawu nga maka
mau giyung mumawungmawung sa ilang ka
guul, There are people who know how to 
hide their grief. 

mawutpis n 1 boxer's mouthpiece. v [Al 3) 
wear a mouthpiece. 

maw-uy a arousing pity, touching. Maw-uy
kaayung tan-awu n ang bata nga makalili
mus, The child beggar was a pitiful sight. 

may 1 there is, are, was were. May tulu ka 
tawung nangita nimu, There were three per
sons looking for you. Kun may isugu, At
your service (lit. if there is an order to give). 
2 have.May sigarilyu ka diha? Do you have 
any cigarettes on you? 2a may pag�a- be 
somewhat. May pagkatabian ni si Aning, 
Aning is somewhat talkative. 2b - idad be 
of age. May idad na siya ug makabutar na, 
He is already of age and he can vote now. 3
near a place. Didtu siya magtindug sa may 
pultaban, He was standing there by the 
door. 4 .some, [so-and-so] long ago, May
duba ka buwan na niyang trababu dinbi, 
He's been working here for about two 
months now. 4a - mga at about [such-and
such] a time. Didtu siya sa may mga alas 
kwatru, He was there at around four. - lain 
pa yes, of course (is there anything or any
one else). Siya giyuy nagkuba sa libru kay 
siya ra may diba. May lain pa? He must have 
taken the book because he was the only
one there. Who else could have? Kan-un gi
yud ni niya. May lain pa? He'll eat this, 
don't worry. Would he fail to do so! 
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maya n k.o. small bird found in rice fields, 
the chestnut mannikin: Loncbura malacca. 
- nga bungul n k.o. brown-colored maya
which is believed to be deaf because it is 
not easily disturbed or afraid of noise. 

maya a happy and cheerful in appearance. v 
[B4; cl6] be, become gay. Pagmaya kay 
adlaw nimu run, Be cheertul. Today is your 
birthday. lmaya (mayaa) nang inyung pa
nagway kay litratuban na ta, Put on a cheer
ful expression because they are going to 
take our picture. ka- n cheerfulness. 

mayaman a rich, moneyed (colloquial). Ma
yaman kaayu ku run kay bag-ung swildu, I 
am very rich now because I have just re
ceived my pay. 

mayamaya, mayamaya n red snapper, Lutia
nus spp. 

mayana n k.o. ornamental herbs with vari
ously colored green and purple leaves which 
have medicinal uses: Coleus blumei. 

mayaus n k.o. thin-bodied slipmouth (palut
put). 

maybay n k.o. large, light green, cooking ba
nana, only a little smaller than the tinduk. 

mayhu, mayhum (from bumay) n rice (hu
morous slang). Ayay! Maybum diay karun 
ang atung kan-un, Goody. We are going to 
have rice today. v ( Al] eat rice as one's 
staple. 

mayik n 1 microphone. 2 sound system with 
an amplifier. Mayik ang ilang gigamit sa 
bayli kay mabal ang musiku, They used a 
sound system for the dance because an or
chestra would be too expensive. v ( A  1 ]  
use a mike or sound system. 

maylab n one's sweetheart or loved one (bu-, . ,morous). lmu nang maylab ang imung ku-
yug? Was that your sweetheart that was 
with you? 

maymay v (A ;  bl advise, admonish s.o. in a 
nice tone. Maymayi siyang dili na magbu
bugbubug, Advise and encourage him not 
to get drunk any more. n advice or admoni
tion. pa- V ( A31 listen to advice. Ang ta
wung di magpamaymay hayan mahitabu, A 
person who does not listen to advice is like
ly to get into trouble. ma-un a admonishing. 

maynur n one's minor subject. v (A; a2]
take as one's minor. 

, . 
maypay = MALA VP ALAY. 
mayruna having money (colloquial). Mayrun

tingali ni da, kay nangimbitar man, You're 
probabiy in the clover today since you're 
inviting us. 

maytir n miter joint. - baks miter box. 
Mayu n May. see ABRIL for verb forms: ph1-

ris di - see PLURIS. 

mayukmuk n 1 powdery soil. Ayaw pagdula 
sa mayukmuk kay abug kaayu, Don't play 
with the powdery soil because it's very
dusty. la river sediment. Ang mayukmuk 
sa suba nadala sa baha, The river sediment 
was carried off by the flood. 2 small fry:
little children, anything small or lower in 
class. Basta mga mayukmuk lagmit way pul, 
If you are a small fry you have no influ
ence. NangaffJg na ang mga mayukmuk, The 
kids are all asleep now. v [b2] get powder
ed soil on one. ka- v ( A  13] get powdery 
soil all over one. 

mayung a for the weather to be somewhat 
overcast, sunless. v [B] be, become over
cast. Maayu rung ipasiyu sa bata kay nag
mayung na, It's a fine time to take the baby 
for a stroll. It is a little overcast. 

may-ung v 1 [ C3; c6] have a resemblance,
make things look alike. Magkamay-ung ug 
panagway ang mag-agaw, The cousins have 
a resemblance. lmay-ung ang imung na
wung sa kang Dulpi nga kataw-anan, Make 
your face like Dolphy's funny face. 2 [Al
2; b8] recognize, be familiar to s.o. Mu rag 
nakamay-ung ku sa agi niining sulat, I think 
I recognize the handwriting in this letter. 
3 [ Al2; b2] notice s.t. Namay-ungan niya 
nga may tawung misulud, She noticed a 
man entering. ka- n s.t. which resembles s.t. 

• Ielse. Kamay-ung ang imung panagway anang 
artistaha, You have a resemblance to that 
actor. 

mayunis, mayunisa n mayonnaise. v [b] put, 
use mayonnaise. 

mayur n 1 municipal or city mayor. 2 in a 
game, the one who has the first play or 
turn. 3 major chord or key. Du mayur, C 
major. - diidad a of legal age. v [B256] be 
of legal age. - duma = - DUMU (female). 
- dumu majordomo of an estate, hotel,
ship, or other large institutions requiring a 
chief steward. v (B156] be, become the 
majordomo. For other phrases with mayur 
as the first word, see the entry under the 
second word. v (A3; a2] be, become may
or. Si Ta/yuks ang atung mayurun sa syu
dad, Let's make Talyux the mayor in the 
city. (�) v [A2C2; ac3] play off against 
one another to see who goes first in the ,game. Atung mayurun kun kinsay muunag 
Labay sa bula, Let's play it off to determine 
who will be the first to throw the ball. 

mayuriya n majority of a body convened. 
Mibutar ang mayuriya sa musiyun, The ma
jority voted for the motion. Si Usminya na
kakuhag singkuwinta butus nga mayuriya,
Osmena got a majority of fifty votes. v [A] 
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get a majority of votes. 
mayuru n k.o. white upland rice with longand slender grains, harvested after six 
months. 

mayuskula n majuscule. 
mga abbreviation for MANGA. 
mi

1 
see KAMI. 

mi2 n the note mi. - mayur E major. - mi
our E minor. 

ml n 1 representation for the sound made by 
a goat. 2 goat (slang). Mukaun kug mt piru 
di kug aw-aw, I eat goat meat but not dog. 

mi- past punctual active verbal prefix. see 
MU-. 

mid n a female household help. v [B1S6 ;  al 
2) be, become a maid. pa- v [A) hire one
self out as a maid. 

midal n medal. Nakadawat ug midal ang bali
dikturyan, The valedictorian was awarded a 
medal. v [A12; b( 1)] receive a medal. 
bruns, guld, silbir - n bronze, gold, silver 
medal. -ist(➔) n gold, bronze, silver medal
ist. v [B1256] become a medal awardee. 

midalya n 1 medal. 2 religious medal worn 
by devotees. 2a dried palutput, so called 
because of its resemblance to a medal (hu
morous). v [Al; c] wear, win, award s.o. a 
medal 

midalyun n medallion. v [Al; c] wear, put 
a medallion on s.o. 

midi n midi skirt. v 1 [A13] wear a midi 
dress. 2 [ c 1) make a midi dress. 

midida n cloth tape measure used in dress
making.

midikal a connected with the practice or 
study of medicine. 

midikilyu = MIRIKU. 
midiku n physician, doctor. - ligal n legal
physician who certifies the medical facts 
surrounding a death. 

mid-in dyapan n 1 shoddy in workmanship
or quality. 2 weakling, sickly. Tambuk tan
awun apan mid-in dyapan. Drlli rang mayas
mi, She looks fat, but she is weak. She easi
ly gets sick. 

midisin n course of medicine. - kabinit n 
medicine cabinet. - bag n medicine bag. 

midisina n 1 medicine. Pagpalit ug midisina 
sa butika, Buy medicine at the drugstore. 2 
chemical for the processing of s.t. Midisina 
sa kulung, Chemicals for a permanent wave. 
3 course in medical school. 

midiya half. Midiya pulgada ang gibag-un,
Half an inch thick. Midiya ang bata sa sini
han, A child pays half fare in the movies. 
Midiya kilu nga karni, Half a kilo of meat. 
i- thirty minutes after the hour. A las dus i
midiya, Two thirty. v [BS6] get to be to 

the half hour. 'Alas singku na ba?' ·- 'Mumi
diya na binuun, '  ' l s  it already five o'clock ?' 
- 'It is nearly five thirty.' - agwa n a roof 
projecting beyond the wall at a downward 
angle over the whole length or width of a 
house, or just over a window or door. v [A; 
b) add an overhang. - bangku n wind com
ing at a forty-five degree angle from directly 
in back of a boat. Pabur gihapun sa sakayan 
ang bangin a midiya bangku, A windngwhich comes from the back but at an angle 
is still favorable to sailboats. - diya n half 
day. Midiya diya ra ang trababu basta Saba
du, We work half-day on Saturdays. v [A; c 
16] do s.t. half-day. - nutsi n the dinner 
served at mi_dnight on Christmas. - paga n 
half fare. - tawu n s.o. who is extraordinar
ily short. midiyamidiya v [b(l)] do s.t. in a 
moderate way. Midiyamidiyabi lang pagpa
dagan arun dili ta madisgrasya, Drive at a 
moderate rate so we don't meet an acci
dent. Midiyamidiyabi ug hugut ang twirka 
arun dili maharus, Tighten the screw mod
erately so it won't get stripped. midiyahan 
n 1 a fifth, so called because it contains half 
the volume of a bottle which formerly was 

· in wide use. 2 small train station between 
two main stations where a train can stop to 
take on or discharge passengers or freight 
but cannot issue tickets. t

midiyas n 1 socks, stockings. 2 condom (hu
morous euphemism). v 1 [A; b] put on, 
wear socks, stockings. 2 [A; c] use a con
dom. -an(�) n for an animal to have a dif
ferent color on its legs so that it looks as if 
it is wearing stockings.

midiyu - [adj. ] somewhat, a little bit. Midi
yu hubug ka da, yOU're a little bit drunk. 
Midiyu lingin ang purma, It is somewhat 
roundish in shape. 

mid.iyus n 1 makeshift or temporary means 
to accomplish s.t. Pangitaan ta nig midiyus
arun muandar a!ng makina, Let's look for 
some temporary way we can get this engine 
to run. 2 means of resolving a problem. 
Kadtung iyang labad sa ulu midiyus Lang tu 
sa paglikay sa trabahu, His headache was 
just an excuse to get out of doing work. Wa 
kuy laing midiyus gawas sa pagpangutang, I 
have no other way of resolving the problem 
except borrowing money. Ang labing maa
yung midiyus sa imung ubu, The best reme
dy for your cough. 

midtik n 1 Medical.Technology course. Ang
iyang gikuba midtik, He is taking up Med. 
Tech. 2 housemaid (humorous and depreci
atory word play on mid). Naibug ka anangmidtik man na? Did you fall for that girl 
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when she's just a maid? 
midtirm n mid-term exams. v [Al] have 
the mid-term exams. 

mid-ub-anur n maid of honor at a wedding. 
v [Al2; c6] be, become the maid of honor. 

midul kard n name given to the pieces in 
mahjong from 2 through 8 as compared to 
the tirminalis (1 and 9). 

midwayip n 1 trained midwife. 2 course of 
midwifery. 3 maid (humorous, deprecatory 
word play on mid). v [B1S6; a12] be, be
come a midwife. -iri n midwifery. 

midyur n 1 major in the military or police 
force. 2 major field of study in an academic 
course. Sayans ang iyang midyur, She is a 
science major. v 1 [B126; a12} be, make 
s.o. a major. 2 [A; c16] take a certain 
course as one's major. 

migkap v [B 146] be slothfully inactive. Ang
tawung magmigkap di madugay niining tra
babua, A person who loafs will not last long 
on this job. 

migkat = MIGKAP. 
migrupunu = MIKRUPUNU. 
mihihi = BAHIHi. 
mihimihi v [A; b6] for a child to whimper or 

cry softly from discomfort or naughtiness. 
Nagmihimihi na sab si Bibi Katulgun tinga
li, Baby is whimpering again. She probably 
is sleepy. Ayaw kug mibimibii ug duna kay 
pangayuun, Don't whimper at me if you 
want s.t. 

mihit = NDIIT. 
mihuras n 1 improvements. Ang Mayur wa
lay nabimung miburas bangtud karun, The 
Mayor has not made any improvements to 
this day. Kining!mangga usa lang sa dagbang
miburas niining yutaa, This mango tree is 
only one of the many improvements on this 
land. la favor of a financial nature. l[nsang
mga miburas ang imung nabatag kaniya nga 
daku man siyag utang buut nimu? What 
have you done for him that he owes you a 
debt of gratitude? 2 virtues, good qualities. 
Unsa may mga miburas nianang baybana 
nga nakagustu man ka niya? What are the 
good qualities that made you like that wom
an? 3 assets. Kanang magtiayuna daku kaa
yug miburas nga ikabilin sa ilang mga anak, 
That couple has a large number of posses
sions to leave their children. v [A12] make 
improvements. Dili makamiburas kaayu ang 
mayur sa iyang lungsud kun kuntra part idu 
siya sa administrasiyun, A town mayor can 
make few improvements in his municipal� 
ty if he is not aligned with the administra
tion. 

mik n 1 a Mexican copper coin worth one-

hundredth of the Mexican peso. Formerly
circulated, it is now used only as offerings 
to spirits or used topically for medicinal 
purposes. 2 fake coin. 

mil.ca a idle, not doing things. v [B14S] 1 sit 
around lazily. Magmika Lang ang babaying 
way bibangkaagan sa panimalay, A girl who 
knows nothing about household work sits 
around lazily. 2 go about in low spirits. Un
say nabitabu nga nagmika ka man? What 
happened that you are in such low spirits? 

mikanikal n course of mechanic engineering. 
- indyinir n mechanical engineer. - indyi
niring = MIKANIKAL. 

mikaniku n mechanic. v [B 1 S6; a2b8] be, 
become a mechanic. 

mikanismu n mechanism, the workings of a 
machine. 

mik-ap v [A; b] make up a lacking subject 
or pait of a subject in school Kinabangang
mik-apan ang absin, You have to make up 
your absences. 

mik-ap2 n make-up, cosmetics. Baga siyag 
mik-ap, She had heavy make-up on. v [A;
b] put make-up on s.o. or on oneself. 

miki n 1 k.o. large yellow noodle made of 
wheat flour. 2 dish made of such noodles. v 
1 [A; a2} make, make into noodles. 2 [Al 
3; b(l)] prepare a dish of noodles. 

mikrubyu n microbes. 
mikru laum n mercurochrome. 
mikrupunu n microphone. v [A 13) use a 
microphone.

mikruskupyu n microscope. v [Al; b6} look 
at with a microscope.

mikskla v 1 [A; a] mix solids or liquids. 
Miksklaba ang!pintal ug tubig, Mix the paint 
and the water together. M iksklabi ug pulug 
ang minasa nga simintu, Mix dye into the 
cement mixture. la [Al] prepare s.t. that 
has to be mixed. Nakamikskla ka na ba ug 
ilimnun? Have you prepared (mixed) the 
drinks? n mixture, proportion in which s.t. 
is mixed. Ispisung mikskla, A thick mixture. 

mil n thousand. Ang balur sa akung awtu tra
yinta mil, My car is worth thirty thousand 
pesos. v see DISRJTSU. - unu, dusyintus, 
etc. One thousand one, two, etc. milmil a 
valued in thousands. Di ku makaabut pag
palit nianang mga milmil nga ka11tidad, l 
cannot afford to buy things that cost in 
three figures.

mil v [A; c6] post in the mail. !mil ba kining 
suwata? Shall I mail this letter? 

milagm n 1 miracle. Milagru ray makaluwas 
sa masakitun, Only a miracle can save the 
sick man. 2 - ug it would be a miracle if 
[so-and-so} were to happen. Milagrug mu-
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tugut si Papa mu pagpata11-aw nimug sint, 
It will be a snowy day in May before your 
father will let you go to the show. v 1 [A;
b6] perform miracles. 2 [Al] do s.t. ·which
is completely unexpected. Nagmilagru u
ruyng tihik nga nangbatag, A miracle! The
cheapskate is giving out money. -sa = MILA· 
GRUSU (female). -su a miraculous. Ang mi
lagrusung birhin sa Patima, The miraculous 
Virgin of Fatima. v [B1246] be, become 
miraculous. 

milamila v [B 146; a4] for eyes to be watery, 
full of pus. Gimilamila (nagmilamila) ang 
mata sa palahubug, The drunkard's eyes are 
all watery.

milangkuliya, milangkuliya v [A13; a4] feel
melancholic, esp. from homesickness. Gimi
langkuliya na s,:Ya sa iyang tratung tua sa A
mirika, She is homesick for her boy friend 
in the States. 

milaru n thick syrup from brown sugar. v 
[A; a) make thick brown-sugar syrup. 

milbaks n mailbox. 
milibiki 11 brace, a carpentry tool used for 

boring wood. v [A; al2] use this tool. 
miligramu n milligram. 
miliguy = KAWATKAWAT. see KA.WAT.
milimitru 11 millimeter. 
milindris n k.o. ornamental shrub with white, 
pink, or purplish flowers growing on small
terminal panicles: Lagerstroemia indica. 

milisya n collective term for Filipino recruits 
during World War I. -nu n member of the 
Filipino militia. v [B156; c 1] become a
member of the Philippine militia. 

militar n the military, soldiers. Nanghilabut 
a11g militar sa iliksiyun, The military inter
fered with the election. pwirsa - military
force. saludu - military salute. upisyal -
military officials. v 1 [Al; b6) wear a mili
tary uniform. Gimilitaran ang sundalung na
matay, The soldier who died was dressed in 
a military uniform. 2 [B1356; cl] become 
a military man. 3 [ c 1) be done in a military 
manner. Militarun (imiJitar) ang kasal sa a
kung manghud kay nibi may iyang paman
bunun, My younger sister will be married in 
a military wedding because the groom is a 
navy man. 

•milk pawdir - n powdered milk. 
milma v [B; a) lessen, slow down. Bisan tigu
lang na s,:Ya wa mumilma ang iyang kusug, 
Even when he was old, his strength did not 
decrease. Nagmilma na ang dagan sa trak, 
The truck slowed down. Hilanat ang naka
milma sa iyang gana sa pagkau11, Fever has 
lessened his appetite. Milmahan ta ang pag
gastugastu, We will go slow on spending. 

Unsa kahay imilma ku nianang iyang pagka
himabayi, I . wonder what I can do to dis
courage his amorous activities. 

milu n k.o. civet similar to the maral, but
lighter in color and not so odorous. 

m_ilun, milun n cantaloupe: Cucumis melo. 
milung v [-B126) feel disappointed and em
barrassed thats. t. expected did not turn out 
to be or happen. Da, namilung lagi sila kay 
wala man diay salida sa sini, labun pa, wala 
na giyud maniudtu, They were embarrassed 
and disappointed. There was no movie that 
day, and they had gone without even eatinglunch. 

milya n mile. v [B256) be, get to be about 
one mile. Mumilya giyud ang gilay-un, The
distance is about a mile. -hi n mileage.

milyun n million. v see DISIUTSU. - dalar
ismayil n a million dollar smile. - dalar ligs 
11 shapely legs. -arya = MILYUNARYU (fe
male). -aryu n millionaire. v [B16] be, be
come a millionaire. 

milyun plawir n' k.o. low, ornamental shrub 
with large, rounded, hairy leaves and clus
ters of blue or pinkish flowers: Hydrangea 
macrophyUa. 

mimbru n member. Mimbru sa simbahan, 
Church member. v [ B 156; c 16] be, make a 
member. pa• v [A3 ]  join s. t to become a
member.

mimi baby talk for: 1 going to sleep. 2 drink
ing. v [A23] sleep or drink. 

miming n term of endearment for a cat. 
mimis v [c) rub s.t. violently on s.t. Gimi

mis s� iring ang ilagang gitangag dihas yuta, 
The cat rubbed the rat it was holding in its 
mouth on the ground.

mimis2 n 1 a variety of first-class rice having
white, smooth, shiny, slender, and longgrains. 2 any first-class white rice. 

mimu, mimurandum n memorandum. 
mimurayis v 1 [A; a12] memorize. 2 [ a12] 
skip a meal. Gimimurayis ku ang paniudtu, 
I skipped lunch. 

mimurya v 1 [A; a12] memorize. 2 [ a12] 
skip a meal. Gimimurya namu amung pama
haw sa amung byahi, We skipped our break
fast during our trip. 

mimyu = MIMYUGRAP. 
mimyugrap v [A; a12] mimeograph. Mag
mimyugrap ku sa prugrama, l am going to 
mimeograph the program: tig· n n:iimeo
grapher. 

mina1 n 1 mine, mineral deposit. 2 explosive 
mine. v [A; a2) mine a mineral deposit. mi
nahan n mine. Tua siya magtrabahu sa mi
nahan, He is working in the mine. minahun 
n mineral deposit to be mined. 
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mina2 n situation in pool wherein two or 
more balls are in contact with each other 
and the one in the back is directly in line 
with one of the pocket holes, so that it is 
almost certain that the ball or balls in front 
will be knocked into the hole. Siguradung
masud nang utsu kay mina man, Th,! eight 
ball will surely go into the hole because 
they are directly aligned. 

minandis = MANANDIS. 
Mindanaw n Mindanao. 
mint!= MI·. 
ming n 1 sound used to call cats. 2 baby talk 
for a cat. 

mingaw a 1 lonely, deserted. M ingaw ang ba
lay, kay nanaug ang tanan, The house is de
serted because everyone went out. 2 lonely
in feeling. Mingaw ang syudad ug istranyu 
ka, A city is a lonely place for a stranger. v 
1 [B ;  b6] be lonely, quiet. Nagmingaw ka 
man gud, ikaw ra bang usa? You seem to 
be lonely. Are you alone? 2 [a4b3] feel 
homesick, miss s.o. Wa!ka ba mingawa (mi
ngawa) sa imung mga bata? Didn't you miss 
your children? Buut akung magpaduul ga
yud sa namingawan (gikamingawan) kung 
asawa, l want very much to be near my 
wife whom 1 miss so much. - sa gunting v 
[a12] for hair to be uncut (humorous). 
Ang bubuk sa mga Bituls gimingaw sa gun
ting, The Beatles' hair is lonely for the scis
sors. ka- n loneliness, homesickness. ma- a 
quiet, silent. Mamingaw nga kagabbiun, 
Quiet night. ma-un a lonely. Mamingawun
kaayu siya sukad mamatay ang iyang bana, 
She has been lonely since her husband died. 
ka-an a lonely, deserted place. Nagtubu siya 
sa kamingawan sa kabukiran, He grew up in 
the lonely mountains. 

minghuy = PINGHUY. 
mingkay n endearing term for a cat. 

. . ,m1ngmmg = MING. 
minia 1 unintelligent. Lisud ikasulti ning mi
ni kay lain ug tubag, It is difficult to talk 
with an unintelligent person because he 
can't answer to the point. 2 fake, counter
feit. Kwartang mini, Counterfeit money. 
Diplumang mini, Fake diploma. 

min-ibin, min-ibint n main event in boxing. 
v [A13] hold a main event. tminimu , minimum n minimum wage. Sayis
ang adfaw ang minimu karun, The minimum 
wage is six pesos a day. v [A; cl] pay a mi
nimum wage.

minindyaytis n meningitis. v [ a4] be afflict
ed with meningitis. 

miniral, miniralis n minerals. Miniral nga gi
kinabanglan sa lawas, Minerals which the 

body requires. Ang yuta sa Sibu tugub sa 
mga miniral, The lands in Cebu are rich in 
minerals. 

minirba n hand-fed printing press (so called 
from the trade name, Minerva). 

miniru n miner. v [B1456] be a miner. 
miniskirt n miniskirt, k.o. skirt that hugs the 
hips and is 2-5" above the knee. v [A) wear 
a miniskirt. 

ministil see MISTIL. 
ministiryu n divine or religious ministration. 
Ang ministiryu sa iglisya alang sa kalibutan, 
The church's ministry is to the whole world. 

ministru n 1 minister, usually of a Protestant 
church. 2 minister to a head of state. primir 
- prime minister. v [B156; a12] be a 
church minister or minister to a head of 
state. 

mins n menstruation. v [A13; a4] have men
struation. Ayaw kaligug magmins (minsun) 
ka, Don't bathe if you're menstruating. 

minsahi n 1 message left for s.o. Nagbilin bag 
minsahi ang mitilipunu naku? Did the man 
who called me leave a message? 2 message. 
Ang minsahi sa Santu Papa, The Pope's mes
sage. -ru n messenger. v [ B 156; a2) be, be
come a messenger.

mintal n mental hospital. v (B1256] wind 
up in a mental hospital. Ayaw pagpalabig 
bunahuna sa imung prublima kay mamintal 
ka unya, Don't worry too much about your 
problem or you'll wind up in the loony bin. 

mintalidad n mentality, mental ability or way 
of thinking. Mubit kaayug mintalidad ang
mga bata sa akung klasi, The children in my 
class are of a low mental ability. Mau nay 
mintalidad sa mga batan-un karun, That's 
the way young people think these days. 

minrira a pronouncing words with phonemes 
metathesized, e.g. balyu for baylu, sudan 
for sud-an, etc. v [B; cl]  pronounce words 
with phonemes reversed. Nagmintira ang i
yang ubang pulung kay natakdan sa mga
taga Sima/a, He pronounces some of his 
words with the sounds reversed because his 
speech is influenced by the Simala speech. 

mintiryu n cemetery. v [ B1256] die (lit. go 
to the cemetery). Sa imung kabagis mamin
tiryu giyud kag sayu, You are such a ruffian 
you won't live long.

mintras while, during or the time that. Min
tras nagbulat ka, pagkalingawg basabasa d� 
ha, While you are waiting, just amuse your
self reading. Pagltpay mintras bubi pa, En
joy yourself while you're still alive. - tantu 
1 = MINTRAS. 2 for the time being. Lapis
lay gamita mintras tantu nga wa tay bulpin, 
Just use a pencil for the time being since 
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we have no ball point pen. 
mintul n mentholated candy.
minu n a magic spell cast by supernatural in
habitants of forested areas on persons·wan
dering in their area. The victim is caused to 
see mirages and loses his way. The mirage 
may consist of trails diverging from the 
main path or thick underbush, so that the 
trail vanishes, or a person whom the travel
er follows and then vanishes. The spell may 
last for days but can be counteracted if the 
victim removes his clothing and puts it back 
on inside out. v [a4] be lost because of the 
minu spell.

minudu a sold in small quantities. Binaskit 
giyud ang sambag, dili minudu, You have to 
buy the tamarinds by the basket; you can't 
buy just a few. v [A; cl] sell in small quan
tity or amount pa- v [ c6] for a young
woman to engage in sex occasionally. Ayaw
ipaminudu ang imung pagkababayi, Don't 
sell your virtue bit by bit (i.e. don't give in 
to sexual advances).

minuldi see MULDI. 
. , ,m1nunga = BINUNGA. 

min-upis n main office. 
minur n 1 in low gear or speed. Gibutang ku 
sa m}nur ang mutur, I put the motorcycle 
at low gear. 2 for engines to be revolving at 
slow speed, idling speed. v [ B6; b7c] for an 
engine to slow down. Wa siya muminur sa 
kurbada, He didn't slow down at the curve. 
Ningminur ang dagan sa makina kay way 
gasulina, The engine slowed down because 
it ran out of gasoline. minunninur v [b7]
decrease the intensity of, or the amount of 
work. Minurminuri Jang ang imung kaun a
run dili ka mutambuk, Decrease your food 
intake so that you will not grow fat. 

minur2 n 1 minor key. 2 minor chord. 3 
songs in a minor key. 

minur diidad n minor in age. 
m1nurrya n m1nor1ty. 
minus a 1 few, less in quantity. Minus ang a
but run kay bulaw, The yield is lower this 
time beca.use of the long drought. A-1inus 
kaayu ang pumapalit anang klasibas panap
tun, Few buy that kind of cloth. 2 low. Mi
nus ang gradu, Having low marks. 3 inferior 
in quality. Ayawg palit ini kay minus kaa
yung klasiba, Don't buy this because it's an 
inferior sort. 4 slow in comprehension. 1-
kaw kay minus ka, dili dayun makasabut, 
Because you are slow in comprehension 
you don't get it right. v [APB6 ; b7] lower 
or reduce; be less, get scarce. Dili giyud mu
minus (maminus) sa kinyintus ang akung 
kita, My income will not be less than five 

hundred pesos. (➔) v [Al2; b) look down 
haughtily on s.t. Nakaminus ka naku nga 
biya may imung ibatag? Do you look 
down on me since you give me the rejects? 
Gikaminusan nila ang fmung trababu, They
look down on the kind of job you have. 

minuskula n lower case letters. 
minutiru n minute hand of a clock.
minutu n minute. Lima·na lang ka minutu sa 
dili pa ang alas singku, It is five minutes be-
fore five o'clock. -s minutes (used after the 
numbers of Spanish origin). Dus minutus, 
Two minutes. see also UNMINUTU. 

rninyak, rninyat n k.o. small musk shrew. 
rninyu a married. Pagdaginut na kay minyu 
ka na, Be thrifty because you're married 
now. Dagban sa mga minyu nga nanagbulag, 
Many married couples have separated . .  v [B
16C; ab] get married. Gustu na si Rumulitu 
nga magminyu, Romulito wants to get mar
ried now. Ug maminyu na ku, When I am 
married. Makigminyu na ang akung tratu, 
My girl friend wants to get married now. 
Minyuun (paminyuun) sila arun di magka
watkawat sa gawas, Let's let them get mar
ried so they won't be meeting outside in se
cret. Gipaburusan siya, piru wa minyui, He
made her pregnant but did not marry her. 
ka-un n marriage. Gibiusa sila sa kaminyu
un, They were united in marriage. Kinabuhi 
sa kaminyuun, Married life. mag-I- n about
to get married. 

mira n myrrh. 
mirakul a persons sho� in height (humorous 
- so called from miracle .rice, a 11ewly de
veloped variety of rice which ripens rapid·ly). - rayis n miracle rice. · ·  

miramira v (A; b) wave the fingers at s.o. in 
anger. Gimiramiraban ku niya,mu rag si kin
sang dunyaba, She waved her fingers at me 
as if she were some grand senora. 

mirasul n sunflower: Heliantbus annuus.
mirida n bad omen, usually portending death 
of s.o. far away. v [A13; b(l)] for a por
tent of death to appear. ·Pagkamatay ni Pi
dil sa Manila nagmirida sa ila kay may itum 
nga alibangbang nga nagtuyuktuyuk, When
Fidel died, there was an omen that appear
ed to them·: a black butterfly fluttering 
about in their house. 

mirigurawun n a children's game in which all 
the participants hold hands to form a circle; 
then they let the circle turn singing at the 
same time. 

mirkanu = AMIRIKANU.
miriku n folk doctor that treats illnesses of 

natural or supernatural cause. v 1 [B 156; b 
( 1)) be, become a folk doctor. 2 [A; c 1] 

• 
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have a sickness treated by a folk doctor. 1-
miriku (mirikuha) kanang imung buyagbu
yag, Have a folk doctor take care of that 
skin ailment. pa- v [A; c] go to a folk doc
tor for treatment. 

mirinda = MIRYINDA. 
miringgi n meringue. v [A; a] make me-

. 1 .nngue, put menngue on s.t. 
mirisi expression indicating that s.o. got his 
just desserts. Mirisi nga nahulug ka kay kiat 
man, That's what you get when you won't 
sit still. Now you fell. 

miritu n merit, praiseworthy quality. Way
miritu ang imung pagbatag ug hinabang ug
imung gikabug-at sa buut, There is no merit 
in giving help with strings attached. 

mirkadu n market. Mamalit kug utan ug si
buyas sa mi,kadu, I will buy vegetables and 
onions in the market. v 1 [AlN; al2] go 
shopping. Mangmit'kadu (magmirkadu) tag 
sayu, Let's do our shopping early. I sda lay
akung mirkaduhun kay naa na man ang ta
nan, All I'll buy is fish because we've got 
everything else. 2 [Bl; al] make into, be
come a market. Gimirkaduhan ang iskwatir 
irya, A market has been put up in the squat
ter's area. 

mirkana, mirkanu = AMIRKANA, AMIRKANU. 
Mirkulis n Wednesday. see BIRNIS for verb 
forms. - Sanru Wednesday of the Holy 
Week. 

mirkyur krum, mirkyuru krum = MIKRU 
KRUM. 

mirma v [B] for the body to reduce. Mumir
ma ang fmung lawas ug 'U}(l kay tulug, yOU 

will lose weight if you lack sleep. 
mirtiyulit n merthiolate. 
mirun n 1 spectator in table games. 2 one 

who goes to cockfights but doesn't pay ad
mission and attaches himself to people on 
the outside that want to bet, helping them 
place their bets. 3 one who eats without 
paying, mooching off others or who rides, 
enters, or engages in any other activity 
without paying. 4 anyone who asks for 
handouts shamelessly, though perfectly 
able to support himself. v [B6; c 1 ]  1 be a 
spectator. 2 act as the mirun for gamblers. 
Gimirun na siya sa mga tahur, The profes
sional gamblers use him to help place their 
bets. 3 get to act like a moocher. Mamiron 
kag magtsinilas sa simbaban, You will be no 
better than a moocher if you wear slippers
to church. 

miruy a having lost all one's money in bet
ting. Miruy na ku ug mapildi ning katapu
san kung kwarta, I'll go home in a barrel if
I lose this last piece of money. v [B126; al 

2) lose all one's money in betting. Miruyun
ka Jang anang mga tawhana, yOU will just 
lose all your money to those men. 

miryinda n light meal taken between lunch 
and supper. v [A; c] take one's afternoon 
snack. -;- sina n a light supper given in the 
afternoon. v [ A13] have a merienda cena. 

mis n 1 Miss, a title of high respect for an 
1unmarried woman, e.g. term used to address 

a nurse. 2 muse, beauty queen. v [B16; cl] 
be, become a muse, beauty queen. 

mis2 n month, used only after un or usa ka 
'one'. Un (usa ka) mis, One month. v [B25
6] be a month. Hapit na mumis sukad sa i
yang paggikan, It's almost a month now 
since she left. -is(�) = MIS2 (plural). Dus 
(duha ka) misis, Two months. 

misa n mass in the church. - diaginaldu, di-
1

galyu nine consecutive dawn masses ending
on Christmas Eve. - digruya thanksgiving
mass. - dittis mass officiated by three 
priests. - griguryana mass said for one hun
dred successive days for the soul of a depart
ed person. - ispisiyal any special mass. -
kantada mass that is sung. - kumun mass 
said for a number of dead people at once. 
- kunsilibrada mass celebrated by more 
than one priest. - mayur high mass with 
incense. - puntipikal pontifical mass. - ri
kim requiem mass. - risada low mass. - su
limni high mass with a special offering, usu
ally offered for the patron saint of a place. 
v [A; b] say mass. pa- [A; b] have a mass 
offered. n 1 mass offered. Maghatud kug pa
misa sa simbaban para sa kalag sa akung ina
ban, I will make a mass offering for the soul 
of my mother. 2 amount given to have a 
mass said. 

misa2 n billiard table. Maayung pagkanibil 
ang misa. Tul-id kaayu- ang dagan sa bula, 
The billiard table is good and level. The ball 
rolls straight. sarhintu di- n desk sergeant. 
-da n amount paid for the use of game facil
ities, usually based per game. Bayinti sinta
bus ang misada sa bilyar, Each game you 
pay twenty centavos. v [A; b6(1)] pay the 
misada. 

misal, misal n missal. v [A 13] bring, use a 
missal in church . 

•m1say n pet cat. 
misbuy n messboy on a boat. v [B156;  a2]

be, become a messboy, make s.o. a messboy. 
misik v 1 [a3] for s.t. to be misplaced. Nami

sik ang akung papil nga gitrababu, l mis
placed the paper I was working on. 2 walay 
- v [c6] nothing was missed, s.t. happened 
to all. Way namisik nila, nakadawat silang 
tanan ug latigu, Not one of them was spar-
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ed. They all got whipped. Way imisik nila sa 
pagkaun nga ibutang sa lamisa, They did 
not miss a morsel of the food left on the
table. 

misimis v [A; cl] attack s.t. with utter aban
don and intense violence. Kinsa may nag
misimis niining bag-ung piryudiku? Who
crumpled this newspaper till it is utterly
ruined? Gimisimis sa iring ang ilaga nga i
yang nadakpan, The cat picked up the 
mouse it caught and moved it about vi�
lently.

misimus = MUSIMUS. 
misirabli a miserable. Misfrabling kabimtang
sa prisu, The prisoners are in a miserable
condition. v [B1 ; clJ be, become miserable,
look miserable. Misfrabli ang pamilya sukad 
abandunaba sa amaban, The family has been
miserable since the father abandoned them.· misirinubis Cebuano pronunciation of mise
rere nobis in the litany of the Rosary.

I • 
ffllSIS see MIS2.
misis!l 

n 1 Mrs., title given to a married wom
an. 22 one's wife. Siya ang misis ni Tinung,
This is Tinong's wife. v [a12] call s.o. Mrs.;
be, become Mrs. (➔) voe. short form: sis. 

IAsa ka, sis? Where are you going, Ma'am? . . ,
m1s1ta = LAMISITA. . - , . .m1s1tas = MASITAS. m1S1tasan = MASITASAN. . . - , ,
m1s1tira = MASITIRA. see MASITAS. 
misiyas n Messiah. Si Kristu ang Misiyas,
Christ, the Messiah. 

misiyun n 1 a. series of special exercises get
ting the people in an area to fulfill their
church obligations. Magsugud na karung ad
lawa ang misiyun sa simbaban, The church
mission will start today. 2 foreign mission
ary. Misiyun ang nagdala anang simbabana,
A missionary is running that church. 3 mis
sion for which s.o. is being sent. Unsay i
mung misiyun pag-adtu sa Amfrika? What
is your purpose in going to America? v [A;
b6] hold a church mission s.w. to get the
parishioners to fulfill their religious obliga
tions. -aryu, -iru n missionary. v [B156] be,
become a missionary.

miskinu a in small quantities, scarce.Miskinu 
ang tubig tungud sa bulaw, There's very lit
tle water because of the drought. Miskinu 
ang taksi dinhing dapita, Taxis are scarce in
this area. Miskinu sila mupakaun sa ilang
mga kasira, They feed their boarders in a
niggardly way. v [AB; cl] get to be scarce,
small in quantities.Mumiskinu (mamiskinu)
ang imung ginastuban ug maminyu ka, You
won't spend on such a big scale once you
get married. 

miskla = MIKSKLA. 

mismis n particles of yellowish substance
sticking to the face after sleep, hardened 
mucus from the eyes or mouth. v [Al23P;
a4] cause, have such substances on the face. 
Panghilam-us kay gimismis ka, Wash your
face because you have mucus on your face. 

mismu 1 with nouns or prfJnouns referring
to a person: even [so-and-so]. Sa klin-ap
wik ang mismu nga mga tituladu manilbig,
During Clean-up Week even white collar
workers sweep. Aku mismu mauy milutu 
niini, I cooked this myself. wa1ay - not 
even this little bit. Way mismung usa ka da
ku ang iyang gitabang naku, He didn't even
give me a single penny in help. 2 witb forms 
referring to a place: right in [such-and
such] a place. Sa Manila mismu may mga
H1,k, There are Huks right in Manila. Didtu 
mismu siya mamatay, He died right in that
place. 2a karun, awra - right this very mo
ment. Karun mismu nag-ihap na sila sa mga
baluta, Right �his very moment they are
counting the ballots. 

mistik n mistake. v [Bl26; a12] make a mis
take in school or on one's paper.

mistil need to, have to do (used only nega
tively or in questions). Misti/ pa ba na nimu 
bubatun? Must you do t3at? Di na siya
mistil sulttban, He does not need to be told.
·in· = MISTIL.

mistir n 1 title for a gentleman. 2 husband. 
Hain man magtrababu ang imung mistir?
Where is your husband working? 3 title for
the winner of a contest among men, as Mr.
Ur.iverse. v 1 [A3; a12] call s.o. Mr. 2 [Bl
56; c6] be, become Mr. [s�and-so]. Kun 
gustu kang mamistir Pilipins pagbarbil, If 
you want to become a Mr. Philippines,,practice weight lifting. (➔) voe. Asa ka Mis-
tlr? Where are you going, Sir?

mistiri tyun n mystery tune contest on the
radio. 

mistiryu n mystery, one of the fifteen events
in the lives of Jesus and Mary serving as a
subject for meditation during the saying of
the rosary. Mistiryu sa Himaya, Kalipay,
Kasakit, The Glorious, Joyful, Sorrowful
Mysteries. 2 mystery, s.t. that is difficult to 

,understand. -sa = MISTIRYUSU (female). -su 
a mysterious. Usa ka mistiryusung istranyu
ang nagluwas naku, A mysterious stranger
rescued me. v [B12] get mysterious. Nagkai
mistiryusu na hinuun ang iyang kamatayun,
His death is getting to become more and 
more of a mystery. 

mistisa n 1 woman of mixed blood. Mistisa 
Insik, Woman with Chinese blood. 2 k.o.
light-skinned cooking banana. 3 drink of 
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beer, coke, and cheap hard liquor. - dris n 
a modern version of the old Filipina dress 
(sayang pinarawban) which may lack the 
panuylu or long skirt (ikug) or the stiff 
sleeves (parawu). mistisahun a having Cau
casian features. mistisilya a having some 
mestiza blood or features. 

mistisu n 1 person of mixed blood. la person
with Caucasian features, considered to be 
handsome. 2 animal of mixed breed. v [Bl
26; b6) be, become mestizo. - balulang,
bangus, patsang n a word of ridicule for an 
ugly mestizo. mistisuhun a looking like a 
person with Caucasian blood. -in-(➔) n k.o. 
working knife (bulu) with a square end, 
longer than the usual bulu but shorter than 
the sundang. 

mistra = MAISTRA, 1. 
mistru = MAISTRU, 1. 
miswa

1 
n fine, brittle, thread-like noodles of 

white flour. v [Al; b(l)) make a dish of 
miswa. 

miswa2 n humorous term of address for 
young .ladies, used intimately without affix
ing the name. Huy, Miswa, dali na, Miss,
Miss. Come here. Nia nang mga miswa, Here 
comes the girls. 

misyunibirs n Miss Universe. v 1 [B16) be, 
become Miss Universe. 2 [Al2; b8) get a 
Miss Universe winner. Nakamisyunibirs (na
misyunibirsan) na ang Pilipinas, The Philip
pines has produced a Miss Universe. 

mitad n half the number or size of s. t. Ang
mitad sa karni kang Piduy, Half the piece of 
meat belongs to Pete. v [b6] in a game,!give 
s.o. a handicap of half the number of points. 
Arun lang magkadula ta mitaran ta ka, Just 
so we can play I will give you a handicap of 
half the number of points. 

mital n metal. Palabad nga mital, Metal pro
peller.

mitalika see TILA.
mitaliku a metallic. Hilu nga mitaliku, Metal
lic thread. 

mitarnita v [A; b6) act childishly by crying lor threatening when den1ands are not met, 
complaining all the time, and the like. Ug
duna kay gustu ayawg mitamita kay daku 
ka na, If you want s.t. don't just scream. 
You're too big for that. 

mitamita2 v [A; b6) pick at food, eat with
out appetite. Magmitamita siyag kaun ug 
way sud-an, She only picks at the food if 
there's no food to go with the rice. -un a al
ways without appetite in eating, given to 
picking at food. 

mithi n ideals, virtues. Unsay imung mga mit-

bi sa kinabubi? What are your ideals in life? 
v [al2] have s.t. as one's ideal, cherish. Iba
ligya basta kalag tungud sa gimitbi nga ka
lampusan, They sell their souls to attain the 
success they so desire. paka- = MITHt v. 

miti, mitimiti, mitihnitil = MITIRMITIR. 
miting n 1 meeting convened. 2 political 
meeting or rally. - diabansi political rally 
the night before an election. v [A2C2; ab] 
hold a meeting. -anan n place for holding 
meetings.

mitirmitir v [A; a] put a limit to or limit ' one's acts. Asa mumitirmitir ug sulti si Ma-
ma ug manuyu, Mama does not mince 
words when she is angry. Karung panabuna 
kinabanglan nga magmitirmitir ug sinud
anan, In these times it is necessary to limit 
our food consumption. a being done in a 
scarce, limited way. 

mitkan n mess kit, commonly used as a 
lunch box. v [Al;  c6) put s.t. in a mess kit. 

mitmit v [B46; a4] for the eyes to be full of 
yellowish discharge. Nagmitmit (gimitmit) 
iyang mata sa muta, His eyes are full of eye
discharge.

mitna n minute. Pipila ka mitna ang nangla
bay una ku makatingug, Several minutes 
elapsed before I could say a word. 

mitru n 1 taxi meter. 2 meter (not used after 
the numbers of Spanish origin). Duba ka 
mitru (mitrus), Two n1eters. -s meters. Dus 
1nitrus, Two meters. v [A3; cl ]  measure by 
the meters. mitrusan, mitruhan n measuring 
stick or tape. 

mitsa n small cylindrical tin can of around 
4-6 oz.1 in a size used for kerosene lamps. Mit-
sa nga purrug sinsilyu, A tin can filled with 
coins. mitsahan n kerosene lamp made out 
of small empty tin cans. 

mitsa2 n wick, fuse of explosive. Mubu ra 
ang mitsa sa dinamita: Maung mibutu da
yun, The dynamite has too short a wick. 
That is why it exploded immediately. v [A;
cl]  use, make as a dynamite wick. 

mitsadu n dish consisting of round of beef 
into which strips of pork fat have been in
serted stewed with spices to tender, served 
sliced with tomato sauce. 

mitsilin n cement used for patching rubber 
(so called from the brand name). v [Al3; a 
2) patch with rubber cement. 

mituaku short for: Mituu Aku The Apostles' 
Creed.

mitudu n 1 method of teaching, learning in 
music. Mitudu sa sista, Method of learning 
how to play the guitar. 2 being methodical. 
Way mitudu ang pagpanglimpiyu, You 
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aren't being methodical in your cleaning. 
mituluhiya n mythology. 
miunmiun v [A; bS] 1 be careful in using 
money or consuming goods. Magmiumniun
ta sa bugas arun mulungtad, We must econ
omize on our rice so it will last. 2 hold back 
one's temper or feelings, restrain oneself. 
Ayawg imiunmiun ang imung kaguul arun 
dili ka masakit, Don't suppress your grief
so that you will not get ill. 

•miya iha - my darling girl. Uy, iha miya di 
na mau ang imung nada. Juli!na, Oh, honey, 
you took the wrong one. Put it back! see 
also MADRI. 

miyaw n 1 meow of a cat. 2 cat in baby talk. 
(�) v [A] cry meow. Kusug mumiyaw ang 
iring nga mangulag, A cat in heat cries loud. •miyur n mayor. 

Mlbn. n abbreviation for manlalaban. see 
,LABAN. 

mm 1 sound made prior to plunging into 
one's speech.Mm, kinsa tu? Umm, who was 
it now? 2 sound emitted in showing approv
al of s.t. tasted or smelled. see also UM. 

Mr. n abbreviation for Mistir. 
, ' mu1 see AMU. 

mu2 see IKAW. 
mu3 see KAMU. 
mu4 = MAU . 

.\ , ' mu!= MULU. 
mu- punctual active verbal prefix, future. 
(Past: mi- or ni- or ming-. Subjunctive: mu-.)
Muadtu ku didtu ugma, I will go there to
morrow. Miadtu (niadtu, ning-adtu, ming
adtu) ku didtu gabapun, I went there yes
terday. Wala ku muadtu didtu, I did not go 
there. Verbs with mu-, mi- have the follow
ing meanings (as opposed to verbs with 
nag-, mag-; see MAG·). 1 volitional action. 
Wala siya musulti, He wouldn't (refused to) 
say. Gipapabawa siya kay wala mubatag sa 
babin, He was evicted beca4.se he refused to 
give the landowner his share. 2 action which 
is non-durative. Muhilak siyag kusiun, He 
will burst out crying if he is pinched. Mu
mata mi sa alas singku kada buntag, We 
wake up every morning at five. Mutindug
mi ug musulud siya, We will get up if he 
comes in. 2a added to nouns to form verbs 
of this meaning. Mukalayu ang kakugnan, 
The grasslands will burst into flames. 3add
ed to verbs ref erring to state: come into •[such-and-such] a state, become [so-and-
so]. Muabri ang pultaban, The door will 
open (come open). Mutuyuk ang galingan, 
The mill will turn. 3aadded to adj.: become 
[adj.]. Mugamay imung lawas ug di ka mu
kaun, yOU will get thin if you don't eat. 

Mupula imung ngabil ug imung lipistikan, 
Your lips will become red if you put lipstick 
on them. 3b added to roots referring to 
measurements: become [so-and-so] much. 
Ug mualas utsu na gani, lakaw na Zang, If it 
gets to be eight o'clock, just go on ahead. 
Muduba na ka tuig, It is almost two years 
now. (Lit. It will become two years.) Mutu
hud ang tubig, The water is nearly knee
deep (lit. will become knee-deep). 3c added 
to verbs referring to capability: be capable 
of [do]ing. Kining sakayana mukarga ug Zi
ma ka tawu, 1�his boat will hold five people. 
Kining!dyipa musakay ug dusi ka buuk, This 
jeep can carry a dozen people. 4 added to 
verbs or adjectives referring to manner: 
[do] in [such-and-such] a way. Mukusug
siyag katawa, He will laugh loudly. Maayu
siyang mulutu, He cooks well. S added to 
nouns referring to a place: go to [such-and
such] a place. Mugrabi ang taksi run, The 
taxi is headed (or the garage. Mulawud siya 
bisan magbagyu, He will go to sea, even in 
the typhoon. 

mub n move in chess and the like. Aku pang 
mub ha, It's my move, all right? V [A; c] 
make a move. Dugaya sad nimung mumub, 
uy, Heavens, how long does it take you to 
move? 

mubgas = MALUBGAS. 
mubil n 1 mobile patrol. Pag-abut sa mubiZ 
nanagan ang mga sugarul, When the mobile 
patrol arrived, the gamblers disappeared. 2 
Mobil oil gasoline station. - patrul = 

,MUBIL, 1. 
mubu a 1 short, brief. Mubu nga sirmun, A 

brief sermon. 2 short in height or quantity.
Mubu si Napuliyun, Napoleon was a short 
man. Mubu ang mga sinina karun, Dresses 
are short nowadays. 3 low. Mubu ang lami
sa para sa mga bata, The tables for the child
ren are low. 3a low in price, grade. PiZia 
nang tinda nga mubu ra ug prisyu, Choose 
low-priced goods. Mubu ug gradu ang bu
luk, The dull child got a low gra.de. 4 in 
phrases: having little. - ug buu t in a bad 
mood. Ayaw nag samuksamuka kay mubu 
run nag buut, Don't disturb him because he 
is in a bad mood now. - ug ginhawa short
winded. - ug idukasiyun having little edu
cation. Mubu siyag idukasiyun maung way 
batasan, He's just ignorant. That's why he 
is ill-mannered. - ug lanat lacking endur
ance. Mubu ra siyag lanat sa languy, He 
cannot swim very far. - ug lupad like a 
prostitute. Ang mga babaying mubu ug Zu
pad tinamay sa katilingban, Women of easy 
virtue are held in contempt by the commu-

http:beca4.se
http:speech.Mm
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nity. - ug paminsar lacking thinking power. 
Mubu na siyag paminsar. Maung gigastu ang 
pubunan, He didn't think very hard and 
that is why he spent his capital. - ug pan
lantaw lacking foresight. - ug pasinsiya 
lacking patience. - ug tina&awan nearsight
ed. - ug tubul sensitive, easy to take of
fense. Kamubu nimug tubul uy. Di man ka 
kakumidiyaban, You're too sensitive. It's 
impossible to make a joke with you. - ug
tul-an having short limbs. 5 low in pitch. 
Mubu siyag tingug, She has a low voice. v 1 
[B 1;  ab71 be brief, concise. M ub-a ang i
mung tubag, Make your answer short. 2 [A 
B; b7cl� become low, make s.t. low. lmubu 
(mub-a) Jang pagtabas ang akung sayal, Just 
cut my skin short.Mub-i ning akung bubuk 
dapit sa kilid, Cut my hair short on the 
sides. ha- a short. ·g- a short (plural). Sa 
mugbu pa ang lub� In olden times (when 
the coconuts were still short). ·in- n short
enings. Ang yubi mauy minubu sa Universi
ty of the Visayas, U.V. is short for the Uni
versity of the Visayas. 

muda n mode, current fashion. Muda karun 
ang mugbu nga sinina, Short dresses are the 
style these days. v [Bl ;  cl]  be in fashion. 

mudilu n 1 fashion model, one who poses 
for photographers or artists. 2 style or de
sign. 3 model to emulate. Mudilu sa maa
yung pamatasan, A paragon of good behav
ior. 4 a small copy, model of s.t. Mudilu sa 
ayfflplanu, Model airplane. v [A; c6] work 
as a model that poses. 

mudipikar v [A; cl]  modify s.t. to adopt it 
for a new use. Mudipikabun natu ning sil
yang bimuung tuwangtuwang, Let's modify 
this chair to turn it into a rocking chair. 

mudiradur n in the United Church of Christ 
in the Philippines (a merging of several Prot
estant sects), the executive head of ·a con
ference composed of several local congrega
tions in a certain area. v [B 156; a2] be the 
moderator. 

mudirn n modern dance of the late sixties 
and seventies. v [ A23] dance a modern 
dance. 

mudirnu a modern. Mudirnung paagi sa pa
nguma, Modern farming methods. v (B 12; 
a12] be, become modern; make s.o. or s.t. 
modern. 

mudista n seamstress, usually cne who sews 
very ordinary clothes. v (B156� a12] be, 
become a seamstress. 

mudmud v 1 [A; c] press or bury one's face 
hard against s.t. Mibilak siya ug mimudmud 
sa iyang nawung sa unlan, She cried and 
buried her face in the pillow. 2 [A; c6] put 

s.o. in a tight situation. Gimudmud siya sa 
labibang kapit-us, He was oppressed by ex
treme poverty. 

mudru = UDTU (except with biN- and dou
bling).

mudu a liking as evinced by pleasant behav
ior. Wa ka ba kamatngun nga si Kurdapya 
may mudu nimu? Have you not noticed 
that Cordapia has a liking for you? 

mud-uk a having an unsmiling, sour expres
sion. v (A; cl)  have a sour look on the face 
from being in a bad mood. Dili giyud nang 
bataang makamaung mumud-uk bisag ka
sab-an, That child never looks angry even 
when he is scolded. -un a of an unsmiling, 
angry sort. 

mudus n procedure, system. Karaang mudus 
sa panguma ang iyang gigamit, He uses old 
methods of farming. Mau kana ang ilang 
mudus pag-ilad sa tawu, That is their proce
dure for swindling people. t 

mug-aw v [B1256] feel lonely and empty 
when parted from a dear one. Namug-aw
sila pagkabibalu nilang gitaban nag ilang a
nak, They had a lonely and empty feeling 
when they heard that their daughter had 
eloped. Namug-aw man Jang tag binulat ni
mu, I felt so lonely waiting for you. 

mugmug = LIMUGMUG. 
mugna v (A; a2) create, bring into existence. 
Kinsay nagmugna sa kasamuk dinbi? Who 
created a disturbance here? Gimugna sa 
Amirika ang mga mangilngig nga paagi sa 
pagpatay, America has created terrifying de
vices to kill people. Gimugnaan ku niya ug 
usa ka kanta sa gugma, He composed a love 
song for me. n creation. Ang kalibutan 
mugna sa Diyus, The earth is God's crea
tion. mag-r- n creator. tig-, tag- n creator,
originator of a certain thing. Si Baidu ang
tagmugna sa pagpalusut sa mga kuntraban
du, Baldo is the one who thought up ways 
of smuggling contraband goods. 

mugtuk a frowning, scowling of face. Kinsay
ganaban makig-uban niya nga mugtuk kaa
yug nawung ? Who cares for her company 
when she has such a frowning face? v (B; c 
1) look gloomy, sad, pouting. Nagmugtuk 
siya kay gipugus pagpatrababu, He pouted 
because he was being forced to work. Nag
mugtuk ang iyang nawung kay gipapba siya
sa trababu, He has a dejected look because•he was fired from his job. 

mug-ut = MUD-UK. 
•muhir babaying - derogatory, but meaning
less, reference to a woman (from the analo
gy of phrases of the form babaying (adj. ], 
which mean 'woman doing s.t. improper' -
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e.g. babaying kiat 'flirt', whereas mubir 
(from Spanish] has no meaning by itself.) 
Nia na pud magsamuksamuk nang babaying 
muhir, Here comes that female again, mak
ing a nuisance of herself. 

muhun n 1 concrete land marker buried in 
the ground. 2 penis (humorous). v (A; b] 
post land markers. 

mukasin n moccasin shoes, shoe that has no 
heel and is made of soft leather. v (A;  b] .wear moccasins. 

mukda v [A 12; b 2] 1 suddenly realize s. t. so 
as to get startled. Diba na ku makamukda 
nga wa kuy kwarta pagbayad naku, I sud
denly realized I had no money when I was 
about to pay. Namukdahan ku pagkadu
ngug sa balita, I was stunned by the news. 2 
be caught in the act. Himukdaban ang mga 
sugarul sa pulis, The police caught the gam
blers red-handed. 

muku v variety of cooking banana, growing 
in bunches with fewer hands and shorter in
dividual pieces than the kardaba, but firm 
of flesh and round. 

•mukuy = SAGMUKUY. 
mul n mould or pattern for making a hat the 
right size. v [A; al] use, make a head mould. 

mida n large breed of horse, reddish-brown 
in color. 

mulasis n molasses. 
muldi n 1 mold for forming s.t. Muldi sa ba
lublak, Mold for making hollow blocks. 2 
piece of s.t. shaped by a 1nold. Pila ang mu/
di sa bibingka? How much are the rice 
cakes apiece? 3 anything that is Iha.de in 
large quantities in the same size and shape,
such as spare parts. v [Al; a] mold for s.t.,
make s.t. with a mold. muldihan = MULDI, 
n 1. -in- n printing, block letters. v [A; c 16] 
print, write in block letters. 

mulignu = KARABAL Y AS. 
mulinu n a small hand-cranked mill. v [A; al 

2] grind s.t. in a grinder. Maayung mulinu
bun dayun ang kapi human ug santig, You 
should grind the coffee beans immediately 
after roasting them. 

mulistiya v 1 [A; bS]  molest, bother s.o. lpa
dakup kanang tawung nagmulistiya kanimu,
Have that man who molested you amsted. 
2 [A; ac] inconvenience, bother s.o. �king
a favor. Ayaw kug mulistiyahag hulambu
lam ug kwarta, Don't you bother ffiF by
borrowing money. Unsa na say imungiimu
listiya naku? What are you going to bpther 
me with this time? 

mulitsing = MURITSING. 
mulmul

1 n general name given to parrot fish: 
Scarus spp. 

mulmul2 n chicken feather coloration, rang
ing from light tan to reddish brown with a 
yellowish tinge. 

multa n fine. Adunay mu/ta sa mangihi din
hi, Whoever urinates here will be fined. v 1 
[A; b6(1)] pay a fine. Nganung mumulta 
man ku nga wa man ku makalapas sa bala
ud? Why should I pay a fine when I-haven't 
broken the law? 2 [A; c]  impose a fine. 
Multahan ang muabsin sa parti, Anyone
who is absent from the party will be fined . 

multibaytamins n multi vitamin tablets. 
multiplay v [A; cl] multiply, do the opera
tion of multiplication. Ang mga hay-iskul 
karun dipa gihapun makamaung mumulti
play, High school students nowadays don't 
even know how to do multiplication.

multiplikar = MULTIPLAY. multiplikasiyunn 
multiplication.

multu n ghost of a dead person. Gipakita si
ya sa mu/tu, The ghost appeared to him. v 
[A13; a2] for ghosts to appear. Nagmultu
ang kalag ni krispin sa ikakwarinta diyas 
human siya mamatay, The ghost of Crispin
appeared on the fortieth day after his death. 
Ang balay nga gimultuhan sa namatay, The 
house where the soul of . the deceased ap
peared.

mulu v [A; be] complain about grievances or 
what one feels. Nagmulu ang mga saup kay 
gagmay rag ilang mabahin, The tenants are 
grumbling because they got a small share. A
yaw imulu naku ang imung sakit. Didtu sa 
duktur, Don't tell me your complaints. Tell 
it to a doctor. n complaint about what one 
feels. mud-anun a given to much complain
ilig and grumbling. 

mulyi n pier, wharf. Nagkargadur siya sa 
mulyi1 He is working as a stevedore at the 
pier. v [a12] make into a wharf, pier. 

mulyi2 n spring, tightly coiled wire that re
bounos. v [Al; a] attach, use as a spring.

mulyi3 v [A; a12] sharpen a thin-bladed in
strument. Kinsay mumulyi niining bulang? 
Who will sharpen this gaff? Mulyihun ta 
ning mga habulan nga bulang, Let's sharpen 
the blades of these dull gaffs. mulyihan n 
k.o. grindstone used to hone thin-bladed 
instruments. 

mulyinu n mill consisting of a large stone 
turned by a draft animal. 

mumhu n little particles of cooked rice or 
corn that fall next to the plate when eating.
ka- v lA13] be full of morsels of rice. mum
huun a full of morsels of rice or corn. 

mumintu n moment. Mga mumintu sa kina
buhi nga di ni},a bingkalimtan, Moments in 
his life which he cannot forget. see also 
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UNMUMINnJ. 
mumu n muumuu. v (A; c] wear, make into 

a muumuu. 
mumu a having as much of s. t. as one could 

want. Mumu sa pagpangga ang bugtu ng, An 
only child has love lavished on him. v [Bl
2) get to have as much of s.t. as one would 
want. Nagkamumu mi sa pagkaun sa nagka
datu mi, We were getting to have all the 
food we want as we got richer. 

mumu V [A; c) bump the mouth against s.t. 
Nagdugu ang ngabil sa bata kay namumu sa 
lamisa, The child's lip is bleeding because 
he bumped it against the -table. 

mumug = LIMUGMUG. 
mumuy n pet name for a monkey. Gipakaun
niyag saging ang mumuy, He fed the mon
key a banana. 

munamuna a doing s.t. to the best of one's 
ability, with maxi1num effort. Munamuna 
giyud nakung dagan apan wa giyud kung 
kaapas, I ran as fast as I could but I 
couldn't overtake her. Naay akung tinigum 
apan munamuna sab nakung daginut, I have 
saved some money, but with great sacrifice. 

munarkiya n monarchy. 
munastiryu n monastery, nunnery. 
munay n k.o. bread made with more eggs 
and butter than ordinary bread and covered 
with a thin layer of beaten eggs which 1s 
baked onto it. 

mundul = BAUL MUNDU. 
mundu2, munduy n small, thin-skinned, but 
very full and compact variety of cooking 
banana. 

munga n mother hen v (Al ;  a12) raise a 
mother hen. Mungaa ang hingitlug, Make 
the hens that are good layers into mother 

, ,hens. -an(�)!= HIMUNGAAN. see BlJNGA. 
•mungalung hi-Iha- v [B1236;  b8) 1 be a
ware. Sa pagkabimungawung nahug buut, 
nawala na sila, When I came to, they were 
gone. Wa ku makabimungawung nga nawala 
akung singsing, I wasn't aware that my ring
was gone. 2 remember a face vaguely. Wa 
ku makabimungawung sa iyang dagway, I 
couldn't place his face. 3 get a good enough 
look at a face to recognize it. Wa ku maka
bimungawung sa iyang dagway kay ngitngit, 
I couldn't recognize his face because it was 
dark. pahi- v [A; a) bring s.o. to his senses. 
Ug wa makapabimungawung naku ang a
kung mga anak, mapatay ku siya, If my
children hadn't brought me to my senses, I 
would have killed him. 

•mungawmungaw pa- v [A) pretend not to 
know or be aware. Nagpamungawmungaw 

siyang wa kabibawu nga nakadaug srya sa 
swipstik, He pretended not to know that he 
had won a prize in the sweepstakes. 

*mungawung = •MUNG.ALUNG. 
munggus n mung bean, stewed like lentils or 
made into bean sprouts: Pbaseolus aureus. 
v (A13 ; b6) prepare a dish of mung beans. 
Nindut munggusan ang bu lad bulinaw, Dried 
anchovies goes well if cooked with mung 
beans. 

mungha n cenobite nun. v [B156] 1 be a 
cenobite nun. 2 cloister oneself like a nun. 

munghi n cenobite monk. v [B156) be, be
come a monk. 

mungit n 1 k.o. edible fish of the rocks of 
an unusually strong smell. 2 allusion to s.o. 
who smells bad. Kaligu uy nanimabu ka 
mang mungit, Wash yourself, man. You 
smell like a mungit fish. 

mungkadu kuluni n colony of members of a 
religious brotherhood, so called after their 
founder Hilario C. Moncado. mungkadista 
n a follower of Moncado. 

munha, munhi = MUNGHA, MUNGHL 
*munisipal hunta, kunsihu - n municipal 
board. 

munisipyu n 1 municipal building in a town. 
2 town not as big as a city. v [B126; a12] 
be, become a municipality. 

munitur n monitor, a scudent chosen to help
a teacher with order, attendance, and other 
non-teaching chores. v [B126; a12) be, be
come a monitor, make s.o. the monitor. 

muntada v 1 [A; c) mount, set s.t. up rest
ing ()n s.t. Nagmuntada sila sa mga kanyun
ibabaw sa kuta, They are mounting the can
nons on the upper walls of the fort. 2 [A] 
be mounted, put up s.w. Nagmuntada ang 
bata sa kuna, The baby is lying flat on the 
crib. 

muntar v 1 [A; c] set s.t. up, install s.t. for 
use. Wa pa ku makamuntar sa utawan, I 
have not set the ironing board up yet. Gi
muntar na ang ilibitur, The elevator has 
been nstalled. 2 [A2] mount, get on a 
saddle. Di ku makamuntar sa silyita sa bi
siklitc, kay babug, I can not get on the bicy
cle scat because it's too high. 3 for male 
animtls to copulate. Dili mumuntar <lng bu
tu kay wala bigai, The male won't mount 
because he isn't sexed up. 

. , 'munt11 n = MUNTINGLUPA. 
munt1i n monte, k.o. card game. v [A2C; b 
6] p�y monte. 

muntinglupa n Muntinglupa, national peni
tent:ary of the Philippines. v [B1256] be 
sent to Muntinglupa. 
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muntura n 1 saddle. Lisud ang magkabayu 
nga way muntura, It's difficult to ride a 
horse without a saddle. 2 seat of a bicycle. 
v [c) mount s.t. on s.t., usually so as to put 
it in full view. Kamira nga gimuntura iba
baw sa lamisa, A camera mounted on top 
of the table. pa- v [A3] place conspicuous-

, , . , ,ly s.w. A, naa man g,yus una magpamuntu-
ra, mu ra mag bar� Hm, how he dared take 
a seat right in the front, as if he were a king! 

munumintu = MUNYUMINTU2.
munyika n doll. v 1 [A13; c6] play with 
dolls. 2 [A12) obtain a doll. 3 [a12) make 
into a doll. - nga nuug n rag doll.

munyumintu1 n monument. v [A13; b(l)] 
set up a n1onument. 

munyumintu2 n small marker of cement to 
indicate the corners of land boundaries. v 
[A; a2] put a cement marker up. 

mur (from murtal) l swear, it's true. Tinuud 
laging g-ipalitan kag sinina, mur, I swear to 
God, she- bought you a dress. - pa I swear, 
it's true. 

mura = MAU RA. see MAU. 
mura n muslim woman.
murabya n variety of banana. 
mura.du a reddish purple. n = AMURADU. v 
[al2] color s.t. reddish purple. 

mural n 1 morale. Makadaut sa mural sa sun
dawu, Can destroy the soldiers' morale. 2
moral or moral lesson. 

muralidad n morality, moral conduct. Mubu 
na kaayu ang muralidad sa mga tawu karun,
The current generation does not conform 
to high standards of morality. 

muralista n one who is a stickler for moral 
proprjety.

murdir v [al2] murder, corrupt a language,
song. Gimurdir ni Nina ang ispiling sa ak'ung
ngalan, Nena murdered the spelling of my 
name.

murgi n morgue. v [cl] be kept in a morgue.
Murgihun (imurgi) · na Jang a11g minatay
samtang maghulat kun kinsay mvkuha, The
body will be kept in the morgue while they 
wait for s.o. to claim it. 

murina = MURINU (female). 
murinu a brown or dark-brown in complex
ion. v [B12S] be, become brown in com
plexion.

muritsing v [B12; b6] be smeared, spotted 
with dirt, grimy. Mauy nakamuritsing (na
kapamuritsing) sa akung sinina ang uling 
nga akung gidala, The charcoal which I was
carrying soiled my dress. ka- [A13] be 
smeared all over. Nagkamuritsing man lang 
nang nawung mu sa sikwati, Your face is all 
besmeared with chocolate. 

- musgut 

murkun n dish made of ground meat mixed 
with spices and wrapped in the leaf fat or 
thinly sliced pork or beef, and boiled and 
then fried. v [Al3] make, have murkun.

murpina n morphine.
mursiku, mursikus = AMURSIKU.
murtal a 1 mortal sin. Ayawg pangawat kay 
sala kanang murtal, Do not steal because 
that is a mortal sin. 2 I swear, it's true. Wa 
lagi ku mamakak, murtal (murtal sin) pa, I

am not lying, I swear. - sin!= MURTAL, 2. 
mur� n mortar cannons. Murtal ang gami
tun pagbungkag sa kaaway,!.They use mor
tars to scatter the enemy. v [A; a) fire a 
mortar cannon on. 

murtar sin!= MURTALl, a2. 
muru a pouting, unsmiling face. v [B46; cl] 
having a sour face in displeasure. Nagmuru
ang babaying nasuku, The angry woman is 
frowning.

murumuru n 1 play in verse, dramatizing no
ble deeds of ror-alty, performed on an elab
orate and lavish scale on the feast day of a 
patron saint. 2 s. t. put on merely as a show. 
not with serious purpose. Usa Jang na ka 
murumuru ang imbistigasiyun sa kahuga
wan sa Arsii, The investigation of the Rice 
Administration scandals is all a big show. v
[Al; cl ]  hold a Moto-Moro play.

murun n k.o. torch made from a section of 
bamboo around 3 cm. in diameter with a 
neck and fuelled with kerosene. v [Al3; al 
2] make, make into a torch of this sort. 

murus n 1 Muslim (derogatory reference). 2
unbaptized infant (humorous). -in-, -in-(�) 
a doing things like the Moros: 1 speak the 
language of the Moros. 2 fight, settle argu
ments like the Moros. 3 setting outrageous
ly high prices. 4 traitorous, stabbing in the 
back. v [A; cl] do s.t. like the Moros. ka-an 
n place where many Muslims live. 

, ,murusu = AMURUSU. 
muryumuryu n a notorious red light and 
slum district near the waterfront of Cebu 
City.

mus n k.o. soil with heavy humus content 
used by florists. 

musa n 1 muse, a beauty queen. Si Bilin ang 
nabimung musa sa klasi, Belen became the 
class muse. 2 in a benefit dance where girls 
are auctioned off to dancing· partners, the
girl who gets the highest amount cf money. 
v [B12S6.; a2] be, become a muse; make 
s.o. the muse. 

musgut v \A.; cl) pout and frown from an
noyance. Mimus:�t srya nga akung gisugu, 
She frowned when l. sent her on an errand. 
-un(➔) a always frowning in countenance. 
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musi n name given to an edible k.o. puffer-
fish with no spines. 

musika n music. 
musikal a musical film. 
musiku n music band. Mitukar ang musiku 
ug usa ka martsa, The band played a march. 
v lb6) provide a band musikira = MUSIKi
RU (female). musikiru n 1 musician. 2 mem
ber of a band. v (8156) be a musician or 
member of a band. 

musimus a being of the poorest and lowest 
class (derogatory term). Musimus gfyud nga 
pagkatawu di kabibawu mugamit ug kutsa
ra, He was born in a stable. He doesn't even 
know how to use a spoon. v (8126; b6) be, 
become lowly and looked down upon. Ug
mutumpang ka anang way gradu, mamusi
mus ka sad, If you step into the gutter to 
fight with that ignoramus, you'll bring your
self down to his level. 

muskatil n muscatel wine. 
muskit n 1 a ship cook's helper. Ang musk it 
mauy katabang sa kusiniru, The ship cook's 
helper gives the cook assistance. 2 cook 
who is hired or just offers his services for a 
special occasion. Mau nay amung muskit 
kada pyista, He is our cook every fiesta. 3 
the one who is it (the server) in a game of 
takyan or marbles. v 1 (8136; a2) be, be
come a cook for a special occasion. 2 [A; 
a12) make a person remain it for a long 
time. Muskitun kug maayu si P idru. Lagyu
un nakug patid ang takyan, I'll make Pedro 
be it for a long time. I'll kick the shuttle
cock far away. 

muskitiru n mosquito net. v [A; a) put up, 
use a mosquito net; make into a mosquito
net. Magmuskitiru ta kay dagbang namuk, 
We have to put up a mosquito net because 
there are lots of mosquitoes. - ug tabla v 
[A13) be dead (lit. wearing a wooden mos
quito net). Ug di ka mubunung ug inum 
magmuskitiru kag tabla, If you don't stop 
drinking, you will wind up in a coffin 
(wearing a wooden mosquito net). 

muskubadu n raw, unrefined sugar. 
muskuladu, muskulawu a muscular, brawny. 
Di siya musitkul nimu kay muskuladu ka, 
He won't fight with you because you are 
brawny. v (81256) be, become muscular. 

musmus v 1 [A; c6) push s.o.'s face hard 
against s.t. lmusmus ku nang nawung mu sa 
bungbung, I'm going to push your face 
against the wall. 2 [ 812 56] fall dow11 hard 
hitting one's face on s. t. Nadalispang srya
ug namusmus sa lapuk, He .)hpped and fell 
down face first in the mud. 

, ,mus na short for BAMUS NA. see BAMUS. 

mustasa n mustard, commonly raised as a 
vegetable: Brassica integrifolia. 

mustra n explanation by example, showing 
how s.t. is or works. Mustra kun unsaun 
pagbubat ang planu sa balay, A demonstra
tion on how to make the plans of a house. 
Mustra lang kini Dili ibaligya, This is just a 
sample for display. It is not for sale. v [A;
c) demonstrate how to do s.t. -dur(➔) n 
mannequin or showcase used to display. 

musu v 1 [A; b) hire oneself out to do a 
piece of work. Bugas ang gisubul sa nagmu
su ug guna, The man who did the weeding 
was given rice in compensation. 2 [c2] hire 

I 
Ia work animal /yang karabaw mauy atung 

imusu (musuban) sa daru, We will hire his 
carabao. n s.o. or s.t. hired out. pa- v 1 [A; 
a) hire s.o. 2 [A; c) hire one's work animal 
out to s.o. else. 

musuliyu n mausoleum. 
musyun n motion in a meeting of a voting 
body. v [A; c6) make a motion. 

muta. n dried pus or mucous secretion in the 
eyes. v [8126) become this secretion in the 
eyes. Ang abug sa mata mamuta, If dust 
gets into the eyes it will turn into pus. (➔) 
v [8146; a4] be filled with this secretion. 
Nagmuta (gimuta) ang mata sa gipiskat, The 
man with the sore eyes has dried pus in his
eyes. hi- V [A; b) remo,:e the muta from the 
eyes. paNhi- v [A2; b] remove pus from 
one's eyes. h�an(➔) n the corner of the eye 
where the m/Jta is deposited. -un(➔) a full' ,of muta. 

mutibu n motive. Pangabubbu ang mutibu 
sa pagpatay, Jealousy was the motive for 
the murder. 

mutil n motel or cabins, usually used for il
licit romance. . . ,mutunutl= KAMUKAMU. 

mutsatsa = l\lUTSATSU (female), n, vl. 
mutsatsu n L male servant, houseboy. 2 in 
children's games, the loser who serves out a 
penalty. v 1 [B 126; a2) be, become a ser
vant. 2 [A12] hire or have s.o. as a servant. 
Nakamutsatsu mig kawatan, We got a thief 
as a seNant. pa- v [Al) hire oneself out as 
a servant. Didtu siya sa Manila magpamut
satsu, He worked as a servant in Manila. pa
ka- v (A 13; a 12) consider, treat like a 
houseboy.

mutsu a being temporarily rich (colloquial). 
Dagban kug amigu basta mutsu ka, You will 
have lots of friends as long as you're in the 
clover. - diniru having lots of money. v [8
1256] have lots of money. Mamutsu Zang 
tag tingswildu, We are rich only on payday. 

mutu, mutu n mound, hill. Tua sa luyung 
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mutu ang amung balangay, Our town lies
beyond that hill. 

mut-uk (from but-uk) v [b2] be dumbfound
ed, be struck speechless because of the sud
den impact of words or events. Hingmut
ukan (namut-ukan) ku sa imung nutisya kay 
mu rag di katuuhan ang nahitabu, I was 
struck dumb by your news because it sound
ed unbelievable. 

' , ' ' , ' mutumutul = TUMUnJMU. 
mutumutu v [Al2; al2] estimate, calculate 

2approximately. Mutumutua /ang unsa ka
daghana ang gikinahanglan, Just estimate 
how many we need. 

mutun n block, a metal or wooden case con
taining a pulley or pulleys. v [Al 3; a2] at
tach a block to s.t.; haul out s.!t. by means 
of a block. 

mutung a for an animal in a group or flock 
to be fierce and domineering over the oth
ers. v [Bl] gain supremacy over others. 
Ang sunuy nagmutung sa pultri, The cock 
is the boss of the chicken yard. t 

mutur n 1 engine, motor. Nadaut ang mutur 
sa tiprikurdir, The motor of the tape record
er got broken. 2 motorcycle. 3 corn or rice
mill. Tua siya sa mutur nagpagaling ug mais, 
He is at the corn mill to have the corn mill
ed. -bayik, -saykul n motorbike, motorcy
cle. v 1 [c] put s.t. as an engine; use s . t. as 
an engine. 2 [A; al2] go by mot9rcycle. di
motorized, having a motor. -ista n motorist, 
driver.

mutursaykul, mutursiklu n motorcycle.
mutya n 1 precious gem with magical prop
erties. May mutya na siya busa dili dutlan, 
He has a charm and so he is invulnerable. 
la - sa saging tinduk n in folk belief, a pre
cious stone whiql falls from the blossom of 
a tinduk banana when it opens at midnight
on a moonless night. Supernatural beings in 
the form of powerful monsters watch for 
this stone to fall. If a man obtains this stone, 
he is endowed with magical powers but he 
must wrest it from the supernatural beings 
who are also after it. 2 anything precious or 
valued highly. Ang bugtung niyang mutya 
dinbi sa kalibutan mau ang iyang anak, Her
only treasure here on earth is her child. 2a 
daw may -ng gisapnay, nagsapnay ug - be
ing extraordinarily careful in handling s.t. 
(as if one were carrying a precious gem).
Ampingi ang imung dungug sama sa mut
yang sinapnay, Guard your honor like a 
jewel. 2b treasured, most valued. - sa mga
mata apple of one's eye. v [A12; b(l)] pos
sess a precious gem having a charm. paka- v
[A13; a12] consider, treat as a precious 

gem.
muu = MAU. 
inuuk v 1 [Al] be asleep soundly. Magmu
uk ug katulug ang bata human digua, A 
baby sleeps soundly after you bathe it. 2 
[Al; b(l)] stay in .bed due to inactivity. 
Magmuuk lang siya kanunay sa banig bisag 
udtu na, She is always staying in bed, even 
if the sun is up. 3 [A13] be so that air can
not get at it. Ug magmuuk ang imung sa
mad, dili mamaayug dalt, If your wound is 
wrapped up so air cannot get at it, it will 
take a long time to get better. muukmuuk 
ug katawa v [A; b3] roll with laughter, 
suppressing the sound. Nagmuukmuuk mi 
pagkatawa sa amung maistrung wa maka
pamutunis, We practically exploded with 
laughter at our teacher because he hadn't 
buttoned his pants. -an(➔), pala- a sleepy
head. 

muung n k.o. cardinal fish: name given to 
numerous small, red, lightly-scaled fish of 
the family Apogonidae.

muut, muut (from buut) a funny, extremely 
laughable. Muut kaayu si Dulpi mudala ug
kumidiya, Dolphy is very funny in a come
dian's role. v 1 [B12; a2] be funny, hilari
ous. Muuta nang imung mga lihuk arun ma
ngatawa sila, Make your actions funny so 
that they will laugh. 2 [B1256] be, become 
amused at s.t. funny. Namuut ku sa iyang 
kumidiya, I was amused at her jokes. para
(� ) a funny, laughable. Ang mga salida ni 
Dyiri Liwis pulus paramuut, Jerry Lewis's 
films are all funny. 

muwaybuway = BURAYBURAY. 
muy 1 exclamation initial to a sentence: My!
How very.Muy hinaya pud nimu nga musu
lat! How slow you write! 2 exclamation 
expressing deep disgruntlement or dissatis
faction. Muy! Ug magsigi ning gastuha, 
makaputu, My! If these expenses go on, it 
will make us go bankrupt. 

muy = MUY, 2.
•muyu hig-/hag- = HISAG-/HASAG-. see SAG-
MUYU.

mwiblis n furniture. v [A12] get furniture. 
mwilyi = MULVil 2 3.mwistra = MUSTRA.' -dur = MUSTRADUR. 

, . ,myap1 = PY API. 
, ,myaus = MAYAUS. 

myimbru = MIMBRU.
myintras = MINTRAS.
Myirkulis = MIRKULIS.
myusik n 1 piece of music being played. Du
nay myusik sa intirmisyun sa sini, There's 

· music during the intermission in the mov
ies. 2 music as a course. 3 go, word uttered 




